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"Txousanps of years ago, a skin-clad workman —_/ 

pounded away with a cobblestone on a slab of hard rock. In a few years, that_~ 
4 OF Ww, . 

& ? f slab might be passably square and smooth. 

fae, a 2 3 ere 3 Today, busy machines, supervised by trained workmen, pare off crisp, curling 

af | ee Z ribbons from whirling blocks of steel, as one would unwind ribbon from a 
> nw : oa a, . comico = spool, shaping the metal to a thousand purposes —- to an accuracy within a 

° cu s few ten-thousandths of an inch. 
® 

. £3 < “x CARBOLOY— a modern tool material developed by General Electric research 

BR —has made possible this speed, this precision. It cuts materials hitherto 

unworkable — cuts faster and holds its edge longer than steel tools — can be 

run at red heat without losing its tempet. 

CARBOLOY is only one of the contributions made to improved industrial 

processes by G-E research—research that has saved the public from ten to 

one hundred dollars for every dollar earned for General Electric. 
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ra * i THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

770 Langdon St., Madison, Wisconsin 

up and down the hill j : 
'P Ow) £ I Myron T. Harshaw, ’12 ..... President Basil I. Peterson, 12 ........ Treasurer 

H OWDY, howdy, howdy! Here Walter Alexander, ’97 ... Vice-President Harry Thoma, ’28 ....Managing Editor , ; ! 
we are, back at that pleasant i 

task of telling you the latest in Board of Directors 

Campus gossip. We've had a very Terms Bepire June, 1936 Terms Bepire June, 1937 
enjoyable summer and hope that Lewis L. Aust, 96 . . . Appleton, Wis, WALTER ALBXANDER, '97 . . Milwaukee, Wis. 

ind ihe same Jnssu EB. Hienex, 705... Lacrosse, Wis. Harry A. Bunuis, 17 . . Minneapolis, Minn, 
each one of you ha ¢ P; se Mrs. A. M. Kussunicw, 716 Minneapolis, Minn. W. H. Buruop, ae Reena ea Wie 

i i i Wii1amM §. Kins, 99 . . . New York City Dr. JAMus DmAn, * estirell. e: adison, is. 

‘This happened pe Oa es te MARON ALS Taw) Ode cane goa. Wage Chicago, Ti. Howarp T. GrweNr, 15 Genesee Depot, Wis. 
Brown’s law classes about two Roaur A. MINAWAN, °32 . . Green Bay, Wis. Mynon T. Harswaw, 712 . . . Chicago, Ill. 

_ Bast I, Purmrson, 12M. o Falls, Wis. Mrs. Gnorow Linns, 98. . Milwaukee, Wis. 
weeks before the close of last se WinheM TH ROEe, LTO vee GHlcREO TaN FRANKLIN L. ORTH, ’28 . . Milwaukee, Wis. 
mester. Prof. Brown called upon A. T, SANDS, ?14.. . . . Eau Claire, Wis. Atvin ©. Ruts, 13... . Madison, Wis. ; 
one of his students to discuss a CHRISTIAN STEINMETZ, ’06 . Milwaukee, Wis. L. F. VAN Hacan, 104 . . . Madison, Wis. 

case. The man, who had been day 
dreaming, did not hear the ques- 
tion. According to Law school VOLUME XXXVII OCTOBER, 1935 NUMBER I 
tradition, his answer was ‘Not 

io ; prepared. The student's name 
was Lloyd Garrison, dean of the Table of Contents 

Law school. . . . One of the most eS 

spectacular fires in the history of Sunset in University Bay)... 9) 4) 8 a Gover 
\ Madison occurred in pepe te Doliticn sadlOue Slama: 3 

ic- i 
ee uae ee Enrollment hows Bigs lncteascs ai eee at 

Mike aremen were severely Handi: Red” Keport Censures; Administration. ¢..1. 0660. 14), 9D) 
Badgers ose First wont ys tru ech ae ete ROO 

capped by the lack of water and 
had to pipe a hose for more than a poe aculty ewer ven eee aie tte ie g 

3000 feet before an adequate sup- Bade ik 

es ear dhe altace tise While the Clock Strikes the Hour. ..00.0.......... 12 
i : : This and That About the Faculty 14 : 

ties on the Campus, has given up ? Pt Riera her cee pci 1 

its spacious house on State street Ye Sports. ee 2 f * seal 
: and will live in rented quarters this Ta tHe a World ee / 

e year. Pi Lambda Phi has rented With die Radeon lee a 
the former Phi Psi house... . The 8 ROSIN Rc ue hata act ei Nes 

— entire Memorial Union was closed ENTRAR ee Race PR I ag 

during the last three weeks of Au- : 
i: x ‘ 1 1 Subscription to The Wisconsin Alumni Maga- Change of Addre; ist be reported ten days » 

gust during which time it received zine is obtained by membership in The Wiscon- petore’ date of) Wusue. “Otlenwige cthe/-Agsceintion 
a complete renovating. New sound sin Aluion Anenetapton, for which annual dues will not be responsible for delivery, . 

: . are $4.00, $3.00 of which ‘or subscription to Discontit: i Antion sil 
proofing Le ae oes the magusine, Pani Rate membership (where jeden Gisspacibnel ay tle ermine ot nls 

e clat- husband and wife are alumni) $5.00. Life mem- subscription, notice to that effect should be sent ceiling to deaden much of t bership, $50.00, payable within the period of with the subseription, or. at its. expiration. 
ter of dishes which used to bother five years, | The Association eamestly invites all Otherwise {t 48 understood that a continuation 18 
the diners. cape Helen Theiler, a eae ents, eta Mates and non-grad luates, to desired. 

" 5 ip. Others may subscribe for the Maga- Tesued “MoncIy-—Octobeh to Tale Mae 
member of Pi Beta Phi, and Ed zine at same price, $4.00 per year. ct Alumni Magazines, Associated, National 

1 1 Entered as second class matter at the Post Advertising Representative: The Graduate Group, 

Becker, Sigma Chi, ruled over the Ofice of Avaukesta! Wis., October 19, 1934, tne New York, Ghicages Detroit, Saat Renaeiseoe 
annual Summer Prom on August under the Act of March 3, 1879. Los Angeles and Boston. 

2, Miss Theiler was selected by a committee of judges and she in : : f : : : ( 
turn selected her king.... The succession. . . . Believe it or not, were wearily standing in a line 

Memorial Union has opened the twenty-five students assembled in which reached across the lower 
terrace to cafeteria patrons and it front of the University athletic campus to State street. “The fra- 
is now possible to dine in perfect ticket office before twelve o'clock —ternity boys are more than mild- 
comfort on the lovely flag-stone on the night before the day on ly provoked, too, because the res- 
area while enjoying a complete which student athletic coupon idents of the men’s dormitories 
meal. Heretofore, food for terrace books were to be sold. By four were able to place their orders for 
users could be obtained only from _ o'clock in the morning almost one books the night before without 
the Rathskeller.... The prolong- hundred sleepy boys were lined up _ leaving the dorm quadrangles. . . . 
ed meeting of the State legislature on the porch of the office waiting | For the second consecutive year no 
forced President Frank to forego for the doors to open. By noon Varsity Welcome was held to bid 
his vacation for the fourth year in about five hundred boys and girls the Freshmen welcome to the Hill. 
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oe Once again thousands of students 

lw are making the long climb up the 

ae Hill . . . even as you and | did
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ae Nad Unite for the Benefit et . a 

Le Udy oe al ae 
of the niversily in the onung cat e a , : 

by President Glenn Frank pez ay 
i : 4 iN " 

NTIL the latter days of September appropria- -. ie = ae 
tions for the University were caught in a legis- : * Py y 
lative log-jam. At one time during the ses- Erondeat ya ‘ 

sion, a substitute budget bill passed the Senate rid- aaa Sn fs ; 
dling the state support of the University without la 
rhyme or reason back of its action. Neither facts , 
nor figures seemed to have any influence upon those 
in the Senate who seemed bent upon singling out the 

eee see ee ee eee wr at start these investigations. 
provisions suggested so extreme that they produced a If the great body of Alumni throughout the State 
oo oe cut a ena ee took this situation intelligently and vigorously in 

come of be eaioh wae ee dese ue OL ae Bee Ue ae noe cP ve : “An ae 1e of the S _ which, could be found who would assume that slugging the 
University, in common with the other institutions University would prove politically Ope : 

of o state, was placed on a continuing appropria- Iam not suggesting that the Alumni convert them- 

tone base. That 0 sy,thestate's apport ofthe selves into ap organied Tobby. Tam suggeting that 2 1 COE it is an obligation of the Alumni to see to it that 
By the utmost care in budgetary planning and with the aatewide confidence and pride of the people of 

the additional receipts from increased registration plus Wisconsin in their University be so formulated and 
oe ae from ea a pen et given voice in the next two years that this insincere 

levels by any fuether deceasen, By Geacusasses | al Wn ae 1 . | G1 ution shall stop once and for all. 
o the eee ae we should be in position to move The University has stood the gaff of depression 
are pes ee amazingly well. Its internal morale and drive were 

‘ es baal fave core st he ae i fie afi oon i a fod o ie ie nas Lae) : in a flood of new students for this year. 
.. of the farmers, the workers, and the business and pro- Granted decent financial support and a hotel soil 
‘ oe a eo ae the a on the tae cae from certain forces of the 

\ cann | ing criticism o e press and politics, the University will move on to a 
University which a band of crusaders and connivers greater and greater future. i 
and a few newspapers have ee 
lately sought to foster. Had The main reading room of the library Beginning with the Novem- 
anyone believed the outburst of ber issue The Wisconsin Alumni 
abuse on the part of certain Sen- . a Tt Magazine will present a series of 
oe ae newspapers a oe tal it articles by. members of the fac- i 
few none S$ ago, ae aoe ti ee Ee il ulty dealing with interesting 
in ae mn oe t have been Sl | subjects in diversified fields. We 
ae ae . Coe ye fo i ; se urge our readers to sub- 

ntrary, V yi: wal i ]| mit their requests for both sub- 
has the biggest increase in en- : De as || | i! jects and authors in this pro- 
rollment the University has had os FM iT in posed series. During the year 
in a good run of years. This is gg) mem 5 i ; l | the Magazine will also publish 
the best referendum on the atti- Wie = hi me | several articles by prominent 
tude of the people generally to- | _ I j alumni on subjects of current in- 
wards the University that could ; from (dep OE terest. A third series of stories 
Pe ae Py a ay BE Fe ea A alte scheduled to ties ee the 

if 6 ee eee coming year will tell of inter- 
week that the people of the State {J Se Odell as al une ond little known works 
are becoming disgusted with the miele) a ae being done about the Campus. 
poe attempts oe certain ead Sa , gx 6‘ his series will also start with 
clique to ‘‘smear’’ the University i he Meee the November issue. Be sure and 
only to end their successive cine Fe ae ple) he watch for these informative ar- 
vestigations’ with the obvious Ales a 4 ¥ ticles which will be of interest 
failure to find any ground other 7 d to all our readers. : 
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Enrollment Shows Big Increase 

Largest Oe ay Ca. Shap 192 7s 

NY. A. Jobs a Big Help to Students 

OT SINCE 1928 has the University had as a more sincere effort than ever before in the past year 
many students as were registered at the close to ‘‘sell’’ the University to the people of the state in 
of the regular registration period, late in Sep- an attempt to combat the relatively large amount of 

tember. At the time of this writing, 9,133 students adverse publicity accorded it in the sensational press. 
have enrolled compared with a total registration in At any rate, the increase of 12% is now a matter of 
1929 of 9,468, and 8,053 in 1934. history and friends of the University are particularly 

The largest freshman class since 1927 invaded the proud of this splendid show of loyalty on the part 
Campus on September 18 as the annual Freshman of the sons and daughters of Wisconsin. 
Week opened with a program of activities designed Financially, the University will be at a disadvan- 
to make the critical and delicate tage, as described on other pages 
transition from secondary school sss 9 ommempecmes of this issue. The Legislature 
to university as easy and natural | 3——ee i oo granted the University the same 
as possible for each student. Al- 7 0 ff 33555535) appropriations as were received 
though classes did not begin until #2 = Nye) #02030) during the last biennium, namely 
September 25, the first year stu- | “a ee §=68$2,150,000. The University ad- 
dents were required to be on the } ait -- "4 ministration had requested $2,- 
Campus a week earlier in order to 8 Ue 578,000, and the governor had 
have an opportunity to become ac- _ : ‘a ~~ ~—s tecommended $2,420,000. In view 
climated to University life before : eae =—S—=—*=é‘<isés«i:«éMthhee':siccrrease in the number of 
the hordes of upperclassmen re- | Pe =——S—~S*séssttnerntts: enrolled, this actual de- 
turned to their studies. We Cer Sat "\ | crease in appropriations will work Z 

The purpose of Freshman Week we al ae _ a hardship on all departments and 
is primarily to give freshmen an yo ; p 1 “will mean that the budget cuts in 
opportunity to receive first impres- a eo e § force for the past two years will’ 
sions of the University from mem- Ya , | ») again be operative. 
bers of the Faculty who are inter- ‘ of = The N. Y. A. is certain to prove 
ested in developing a realization ed aoe to be a tremendous benefit to the 
that the University is a human in- ‘ student body. More than 2000 
stitution and that the Faculty is aoa jee | «applications were received for the 
interested in the problems of the a ew 1000 positions which were made 
individual students. Ce tall me available by the Federal govern- 

The program for the week was [7g uses 8S T=) )6hment. N. Y. A. supplants the 
carried on under the direction of ~~ ne ig ~ FYE.R.A. of last year. The stu- / 
several hundred members of the Sorority pledging dents employed under this grant ~ 
faculty and more than 200 upper- may do any type of work from / 
class men and women. During the entire period, the manual labor to scientific research. They are allowed ” 
new students took part in numerous activities, the to earn up to $15 a month for undergraduate work 
most significant of which was the provision for an and up to $20 a month for the more skilled work, of 
individual conference for every freshman with a mem- those enrolled in the Graduate School. Students must 
ber of the Faculty. This conference was concerned prove a definite need and a good scholastic average 
with the general problems which confront the stu- before they are assigned to positions. The project 
dent entering the University environment and with will extend through the entire school year. 
specific problems concerning the individual students Naturally with the substantial increase in enroll- 
as drawn from complete records forwarded by the ment, living quarters have been at a premium. The 
high school from which the student entered the Uni- dormitories were filled late in the summer and now 

versity. have a long waiting list. Most of the private room- 
The remainder of the program provides for regis- ing houses and dormitories report capacity houses at 

tration, the administration of certain placement tests, increased rates. Food prices have naturally ascended 
physical examinations, study lectures, various college with those in the rest of the country, and students 
assemblies, and a sufficient amount of social and re- will probably find that their total cost for the year 
creational activities. will be five to ten per cent higher than last year. 

It is difficult to single out any one cause for the One incident which points to a general upturn in 
enrollment increase. Perhaps it is a result of the business conditions about the state and country is the 
splendid efforts of former registrar, Frank O. Holt, increased number of student and faculty athletic cou- 
and his University Days in the high schools about pon books which were sold during the registration 
the state. It may be the result of better times in gen- period. Approximately 6000 student books and 1700 
eral, particularly in the rural areas. Perhaps the lure of faculty-employe books have been sold at the present 
National Youth Administration jobs attracted many. time. It doesn’t take much stretch of the imagination 
Or it might be, and we hope that this is the largest to predict sell-outs for most of the basketball games 

_ single factor, that our alumni and students have made this winter unless the second (Please turn to page 32) 
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“R 29 ee e 
e Report ensures ministration 

Spates elieve Sali Sau Unfaie; 

Request Suppression of Uist a. 

XPULSION from the University or other state reaching into the University of Wisconsin and other 
Pat institutions of all persons or societies American institutions of higher learning. 

“expounding un-American doctrines’ was rec- A large part of the committee's report dwelled 
ommended in-a report released on September 21 by upon the dismissal by the regents of Dean Chester D. 
the special state senate committee which investigated Snell of the Extension Division. In connection with 
alleged Communistic activities and ‘‘other irregulari- the Snell case, the report stated that ‘‘the entire in- 
ties’ at the University and other state institutions. vestigation (of Snell) was unfair.” 

The report was signed by all five committee mem- “Tt was unfair because Snell was deliberately de- 
bers; Sen. E. F. Brunette (D), Green Bay, chairman; ceived as to the nature of the investigation,’ the re- 
Sen. Harry W. Griswold (R), West Salem; Sen. port continues. ‘He was never told that charges 
Frank E. Panzer (P), Oakfield; Sen. Harry W. Bo- against him were being investigated by the regents. 
lens (D), Port Washington; and Sen. William Shen- It was unfair because the committee (of regents) did 
ners Jr. (D), West Allis. not apprise him of what transpired in their secret in- 

Following are the committee’s four recommenda- vestigations. It was unfair because he was given no 
tions: opportunity to answer his critics. 

1. That hereafter the Board of Regents of the Uni- “To find a parallel (to the Snell case) we must go 
versity and the boards of other state educational in- to medieval inquisitions or to the present-day Rus- 
stitutions frown upon activities of all societies not sia,” the report declared. 
clearly organized as American societies under the con- Also in connection with the Snell case, the com- 
stitution, and any society organized with the intent mittee report assailed the practice of the regents and 
or purpose, full or in part, to change by force or over- their committees in holding secret sessions, of which 

\ throw the constitution, or the American form of gov- no record is made in the board’s minutes. 
ernment; that individuals or societies offering or ex- ‘The report admitted that the University’s reputa- 
pounding un-American doctrines be expelled from the tion as a ‘“‘hot-bed of Communism”’ is ‘‘not a true 
University or other state educational institutions, or picture of the great mass of the professors, instructors 
be refused their facilities. and students who carried on in spite of such un- 

2. That the University co-operate with any or- American influences.” 
ganization or society whose purpose is the furtherance Concerning the Student Committee of 19, which 
of Americanism. demanded and won the right to appear at a com- 

3. That constant vigilance be maintained so that mittee hearing in defense of the University, the com- 
the University will promote and co-operate in every mittee’s report said: 
effort to secure full and complete information as to “The remarkable thing about their testimony was 
anti-American activities, to the end that the name not their ability to deny the existence of Communistic 

\. and prestige of the University as a strictly American activities on the University campus, but their abso- ; 
\ institution of high ideals and purposes may be known lute ignorance of such activities. 

. and recognized in Wisconsin and in the nation. “In other words, these students, who were for the 
». 4. That the Board of Regents prevent with strict most part, genuine 100 per cent Americans, were, like 
disciplinary action the efforts of any member or most of our citizens asleep, and did not know what 
groups in any department to undermine the position, was going on right under their noses.” 
or besmirch the character of any individual, or take Blame for the alleged influence of radicals on the 
part in inter-institutional political maneuvering. Campus was laid at the door of University officials 

‘The committee’s findings, upon which the recom- in the following paragraph from the report: 
mendations were based, assailed the University ad- “The fault for such a condition must be laid at 
ministration and Prof. E. A. Ross, University sociol- the doors of the administrative officials of the Uni- 
ogist. University administrative officials were blamed versity. “Those men and women, whoever they were, 
for permitting un-American influences to hold sway are censurable for a lack of clear vision in relation to 
on the Campus. Pres. Frank was not named their duties and responsibilities.” 
directly in this connection. y ee In support of its conclusion that radicalism 

The testimony of Prof. Ross was termed ¢ 99) 7% is rampant on the Campus, the committee 
“worthless’’ in the committee’s report, .< | ee report quoted at great length from the 
which quoted that portion of the testi- U4 ' J 9) program of the May Day rally held in 
mony in which Ross said he could see an #7) the Memorial Union on Apr. 29, 1934. 
no harm in the singing of the Red In- | Ne "(2 The report also contains the entire gen- 
ternationale at a May Day meeting in [79 sak Ws eral orders issued to, National Student 
the Memorial Union. oe oat league units, one of which was found 

At great length, the report quoted _ - on the Campus here. 
é em, ‘ ; 5 

from the testimony of Col. Stephen A. ee The testimony given by William H. 
Park, executive secretary of the Reserve Of- (oeee Haight Jr., a University student and Re- 
ficers association, who testified he had found ~ © | serve Officers Training corps officer, was used by 
evidence that the long arm of Moscow was the committee to further (Please turn to page 30) - 
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’ , g Capital Times Sports Staff 

i 2 ; 4 than forty yards. But from there on in the offense 
o 5 OL! Dr. C. W. Spears stopped functioning. Once again the blocking was in- 
Be ri F 8 Head Coach effectual and the tackling only half-hearted. 

. _ — — On the other hand, every member of the Marquette 
team performed like a machine. The line opened 
huge holes and the backs cut a swath in the Wisconsin 

OSSESSING supposedly improved material over secondary every time the ball carrier swept around the 
last year’s squad, the 1935 Badgers have dropped ends. Ray Buivid, halfback, and Bell, end, were 
their first two games, the first to a scrappy South Marquette’s most outstanding players, harassing the 

Dakota State team by a score of 13-6 and the second Wisconsin defense and offense all afternoon. For the 
to Marquette by the lopsided score of 33-0. It now Badgers, Eddie Jankowski, halfback, and John Go- 
appears that instead of being the ‘‘dark horse’’ of the lemgeske, tackle, stood out distinctly from the rest 
Western Conference the Wisconsin football team is of the pack. 
the “problem child.” With these two stinging defeats under their belts, 

The South Dakota opener was exceedingly drab the Badgers face a Herculean task to build a team 
with the ‘Jackrabbits’ doing all the fighting from which will meet with the fair amount of success 
start to finish. Wisconsin seemed to be far too over- which was predicted for them before the season open- 
confident of their abilities and did little to show that ed. Notre Dame’s speedy eleven is to be met before 
they were of Big Ten caliber. The players did not you read this, on October 12. Following this, Mich- 
block as they had been taught to nor did they tackle igan and Chicago are scheduled for successive Satur- - 
with the viciousness of Wisconsin teams in the past. days. November 2 is an open date followed by / 
The offense, except for two sustained drives down Purdue, Northwestern and the brilliant Minnesota / 
the field, simply did not function. The generalship team in that order. 
on the whole was exceedingly poor. The lone Wis- As yet, no one has the answer to the problem. 
consin tally came as the result of a pass from Lynn Many theories have been advanced but none holds 
Jordan to Benz, a sophomore end. The other drive sufficient water to be conclusive. ‘This year’s team 
the Wisconsin team made ended on the one yard line has the ability. They have the coaching of an able 
when South Dakota held for three downs to repulse coaching staff. They have the brains. Maybe this 
the Badgers’ only really determined drive. The win- Saturday or next their offense will click, and if it does, 
ning South Dakota touchdown came in the final min- this lethargic animal should be able to shake off its 
utes of the game when Miller, South Dakota halfback, lazy ways and play real football. 
intercepted a wild forward pass from a 
Jordan and scampered sixty-five yards ae 
down the sidelines without a Wiscon- Allan Mahnke Ed Christianson ; 

: . ‘ End or Center Tackle 7 
sin man touching him. 

The story of the Marquette game is Be Z Ser eee eoaun’ 
quite another tale. The Hilltoppers, 7 2 // gsm cessemmmsrs | I a 
denied victory in all their previous en- eee Le _. «€ oe 
counters with Wisconsin and able to | \™ ‘a i a 
chalk up only eight points in ten | gage ae Sol gas a ~ a 
games, took the field with fire in their | | ® be > eo 
eyes. Every man on the Blue and | | Yo Yl 
Gold squad was filled to the brim | "9S fC 
with confidence, for in this 1935 | 7 J oo ; be 
Marquette squad was the makings of | | 4! : y |. 
the best team since the famous ‘‘Gol- || oo rs ae _ . 
den Avalanche’ of a decade ago. fe C ia . fo, i 

It is doubtful whether the famous |= = | " f - | . 
stars on that outstanding team of the | § : be a io ee 
twenties could have rolled up a he i i cs, ee 
handsome a score with the cane Rl ‘ ny a alas sin oo 
tive ease which this year’s Avalanche ne . i . — 
did. Only once did Wisconsin look [== a a fesse min we 
like the team everybody hoped they | / _ ~~. 
would be. That was early in the first ee 
quarter when Wisconsin received the a... | 
ball after an exchange of punts and : “i ...... 
on two tries advanced the ball more i : ee 
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Death Stalks the F aculty 

and he accepted a place in the National Academy of 
Dr. A. S. Alexander , Science, the Deencen Academy of Arts and Sciences, 

DR. ALEXANDER SEPTIMUS ALEXANDER, and the American Philosophical society. 
75, famed University of Wisconsin veterinarian, After early education in the schools of Columbus, 

died early June 12 at his home in Madison. He had Dr. Mendenhall took his bachelor of science degree 
been ill for several months. from Rose Polytechnic institute, Terre Haute, Ind. 

Doctor Alexander was connected with the Univer- in 1894, and four years later Johns Hopkins univer- 
sity in various capacities for more than 30 years. In sity granted him the degree of doctor of philosophy. 
1901, he was special lecturer in veterinary science; in The young physicist served briefly with the U. S. 
1903 he became a regular instructor; in 1905, he coast survey, taught a year at the University of Penn- 
started and directed the department of horse breeding sylvania, three years at Williams college, and then 
of the College of Agriculture; and in 1912, he was came to the University of Wisconsin as an assistant 
made full professor of veterinary science. In 1930, professor in 1901. In 1903 he was advanced to as- 
he retired from active University service and in 1932 sociate professor, in 1905 to full professorship, and 
he was made emeritus professor. a few years later to the chairmanship 

Most widely renowned for his q of the department. 
work in developing high standards in he During his student days, Dr. Men- 
American horse breeding, Dr. Alex- - denhall was elected to Phi Beta Kap- 
ander’s interests and activities were |e pa, national honorary organization 
not confined to veterinary science. He cg q for general scholarly excellence, and 
was a painter in water colors and oils, ie ae to Sigma Xi, honorary graduate scien- 
a writer of verse, a well-known con- ae 4 “aes tific organization. 
tributor to farm papers and maga- A a On Feb. 14,1906, Dr. Mendenhall 
zines, and a nature lover. On the a mY was married to Dorothy M. Reed, 
Campus, his jovial wit and helpful ae -" Talcottville, N. Y., who is herself 
interest in students was a tradition. - | now a noted physician and scientist. 
He was known as one of the most ase Besides his widow, he leaves two 
popular men in the College of Agri- — sons, Thomas Corwin, a Rhodes 
culture, and in 1930 his portrait was ee scholar at Oxford university and 
hung in Agricultural Hall. John Talcott, a medical student at i 

He was the author of the Wiscon- , Harvard university. 
sin stallion registration law, the first During the world war, Dr. Men- 
of its kind in America, and one of denhall served as major in the science 
the most influential factors in raising and research division of the signal 
the standards of horse breeding in the corps. He was transferred later to 
country asa whole. It has been cop- the work of testing scientific instru- 
ied by virtually every state in the ments for the division of aviation. 
union. . From the close of the war to July, 

Bee a 1919, he was scientific attache to the 
Prof. Ck Mendenhall 1860-1939 American legation in London. 

PROF. CHARLES ELWOOD MENDENHALL, Prof. M Geko 
63, famed University of Wisconsin physicist, died rol. ax Uriebdse 

on September 1 in a Madison hospital after long ill- (MAX GRIEBSCH, 74, emeritus professor of Ger- 
ness. man at the University, and an internationally 

His death removed from world science one of its known figure in the field of German pedagogy, died 
most distinguished scholars and experimentalists and on September 13 in a hospital near Munich, Germany. 
from the University campus one of its oldest teach- He had been in ill health for several months. About 
ers in point of service. He had taught here for 34 a year ago he retired from the University and returned 
years. to his home in Pilnitz, Germany, near Dresden. He 

In the field of specialization and experimentation, had planned, however, to return to Madison in the 
his success was equally significant to the march of near future. 
science for he made valuable contributions to the Through his work in German pedagogy, Prof. 
world’s knowledge of radiation and the theory of Griebsch succeeded in extending influence over a wide 
metals. His reputation as a teacher was nationwide, group of students and teachers in the United States. 
particularly his training of graduate students, men He was the founder and for many years editor of 
and women prepared to devote their lives to science. “Monatsheft Feur Deutschen Unterricht,’’ a peda- 
Some of the most eminent of the younger generation gogical journal for teachers of German. He founded 
of scientists were his pupils here. the journal in 1899 at Milwaukee, and was its edi- 

National recognition came often to Dr. Menden- tor up to the time of his retirement after summer 
hall. For many years he was a valued member of the school last year. 
physical science division of the National Society for Prof. Griebsch had been at the University since 
the Advancement of Science, and later served as chair- 1927. Previously he had years of educational work 
man of the physics section. He was elected to the in Ohio, Indiana, and in Milwaukee. When he came 
presidency of the American Physical society and serv- here in 1927, a $220,000 fund, together with a li- 
ed for two years, 1923 to 1925. Membership in the brary of 5,000 volumes, several traveling scholar- 
nation’s leading intellectual societies poured in to him, ships and funds for main- (Please turn to page 30) 
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cet See tee | DI TREER TALS ed Sag QE Bt eT 

“Whatever may be the limitations which trammel inquiry 
elsewhere, we believe that the great state University of Wiscon- 
sin should ever encourage that continual and fearless sifting 
and winnowing by which alone the truth can be found.” (From 
a report of the Board of Regents in 1894.) 

A Bi d R t might well have been written the day after the com- 
1ase epox mittee was appointed. It might well have been writ- 

AFTER months of investigation, the senate com- ten by the reporter of a state Hearst newspaper who 
mittee investigating the charges of communism, was permitted to sit with the committee and make 

atheism, and similar subversive influences at the Uni- suggestions as to possible questions to be asked. 
versity has presented its report to fellow senators. Wisconsin alumni should never again permit such 

To anyone who did not follow the various hear- a ridiculous spectacle to take place. 
ings carefully, the report would appear to be a severe 
indictment of the University administration. How- ie aah aie 
ever, to those in close touch with the entire proceed- Our Diminishing Faculty 
ings, the report is clearly that of a group which ap- NG@Braan i ‘ ; Yl : gain death has run rampant in the Univer- 

ee peemetiommmneni ys findings long be- OF faculty leaving holes which will be difficult, if ; . : i i Si ; tandi 
_ The committee blatantly proclaims that the major- 1 ae co eG oy ee 
ity of the faculty members believed that ousted Dean Rosner Dean Charles Ro Bardeen Prot (C..B aNieds 
Snell was railroaded from office and treated most un- anc Deck Mae Gricbech Pink Av S Alecnder 

fairly. In reality 27 members of the faculty were and Prof. R E Neil Dodge ‘ Each of these men had 

led ay, Not all of te india asdf yeas ben an intel par ofthe Univers com. : : : ty. ach gave unstintingly of his time an 
Milwaukee Extension Center faculty and more than ee: : ae 
1200 on the regular University faculty! Certainly ne ie Una ore Go 

Reimar ee Gg much that was not evident the scholarly endeavors, and the spirit of these four 

The senators also dismissed the vital evidence pre- a of our key profes- 
sented by the student committee of nineteen whose Sole He By dot Selby! HeREnAHOnL RIG ERee 
representatives were accorded the privilege of being Boca pees ae ago ee eee to the Campus 
heckled by the inquisitors, although Edward Haight, é Dee : 
nota eae of ie student comme appeared aad and tnd oe oe ane! aan ub achive Ae “ : i yee cannot stop death from overtaking our scholars, bu 

was ported ok for tos a he nealing ean and should do amet dee about op 
He offered little to prove definite activities on the Ce a poenberne AAsu EU Ons Been Cue 

Campus, When the student representatives were Ee oboe overned by the legislative ap- 
called, the committee treated them most discourteous- a eee a et ana fon aaa ae a thé 
ly, curtailed their testimony, and did its best to be- PROP be ie ci i" y 5 if 
fuddle them. The majority of the committee left ee ae On Te ie oe 
the hearing room during the presentation of the stu- gO ea a one one on a aaa 
dent testimony and by the time the last few members re ee ae oe ag 
of the student committee were called, only Deputy Mate by oe De ea ane vee * 

: i arly isconsin residents, should take it upon them- 
ena Hirschberg was present to conduct selves to fully inform their legislative representatives 

“Those stadents were ngeand aie at palecp © the of the necessity of paying adequate faculty salaries. 

fact that a handful of pseudo-radicals were active on 
the Campus. They attempted to tell the investigators 
that the influence of this small group was not felt You Now Have a New Job 
about the Hill. Little opportunity was given them WITH this first issue of the 1935-36 school year 
to testify in full, however, until Caryl Morse, pres- we wish to broadcast an appeal to all our alumni, 
ident of the Student Church Council, gave the only whether you be members of the Association or not, 
remaining member of the committee, Mr. Hirschberg, to send the Magazine news of yourself and your 
a most severe tongue lashing, and the deputy attorney classmates. ‘This is your magazine and it is through 
general was too flabbergasted to make reply. your efforts that alumni the world over are kept in- 

The ee one ne rot Ross’ formed vaadng the activities of their former class- . 
testimony with a few words, probably because its mates. Each one of you is hereby appointed Number 
members were unable to get the genial professor to One reporter for the gathering of alumni news. Your 
say the things they wanted him to say. rk first assignment is a story about your own activities. 

All in all, the report was sorely disappointing. It Your story is due today. 
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Dr. H. S. Gasser Named Director Dr. Gasser is a member of the Council of the 
American Physiological Society and associate editor 

at Rockefeller Medical Institute of the American Journal of Physiology as well as 

THE appointment of Dr. Herbert S. Gasser, 10, as Fy oolcgical Reviews 
Medical Director of the Rockefeller Institute was S F H D | ; h. 

a deserved tribute not only to the scientific ability of tate Harmers Flonor Velwiche 
this eminent physiologist but to the university from BECAUSE Edmund J. Delwiche, '06, of the field 
which he came. In 1911 he took his master’s crops staff of the University of Wisconsin has pro- 
degree in physiology and was at once made an assist- duced improved crop varieties and has employed bet- 
ant in that department. He remained a year longer ter practices to develop better farms, more prosperous 

¥ as instructor in physiology and then went to Johns communities, and happier farm families, the farmers . 
Hopkins where in 1915 he received of four counties in the Lake Superior 
his medical degree. He then return- |) 909g CRO Gt) country have placed a bronze tablet, 
ed to the University of Wisconsin | 7 co citing these facts, on a huge field 
this time as instructor in Pharmacol- eg _ boulder on the Ashland branch of 
ogy. In 1916 he was called to the |= fee | _ the State Experiment Stations. 
department of physiology at Washe = ae As superintendent of the three ex- 
ington University Medical School, a ee | __ periment stations located at Ashland, 
St. Louis, where he served until 1921. = : | __ Spooner, and Sturgeon Bay, Del- 
He was then made professor of Phar- 4 i : wiche has been able to aid the settlers 
macology at the same school. This | (aj) Sees of upper Wisconsin as they have 
position he held until he was invited oo ne he grappled with the task of building 
to be Professor and Director of the oo ‘ farms out of cut over tracts left in the 
Physiological laboratories of Cornell | al wake of the lumbermen’s logging 
University Medical School in 1931, A ne operations. 
His present appointment is thus seen os a Addressing them in their local 
to be the last in a long line of con- Pe, farmers’ institutes, meeting with 
tinued promotions. ad 4 them in their group conferences, and 

In addition to the wide experience 4 “ conferring with them upon their in- 
Dr. Gasser has had in American uni- | Lf dividual farms, Delwiche has been 
versities he has profited by repeated able to serve them winter and sum- 
visits abroad and by time spent in the ‘ mer alike for the past twenty-five 
laboratories of A. V. Hill in London years. It was in recognition of just 
and Lapicque in Paris. this service that these farmers hon- 

Dr. Gasser’s own researches began De. Herbert So Gaston 10 ored their counsellor and friend at 
at Wisconsin on circulatory prob- New Medical Research Director the Farmers’ Field Day held at Ash- 
lems. His studies on blood volume land one day the past summer. Nat- 
carried out at the University aided very materially urally enough, they placed high up upon the tablet 
in the understanding of surgical shock. These were these words, ‘‘He serves best who forgets self.’ 
followed by investigations on tissue oxidations. In 
later years he has devoted his energies to muscle nerve . ° ; 
physiology. With Erlanger of St. Louis he has Home Remodeling Wins Prizes 
achieved international fame for his development of (MISS GENEVIEVE HENDRICKS, ‘15, who 
the cathode ray tube as a physiological instrument. seems to have the knack of doing interesting and 
This enabled him to study conduction in nerves in different things all of the time, recently won two 
a more careful way than had ever before been at- medals for the best remodeling work done in the Dis- 
tempted. The generalization that velocities depend trict of Columbia during the past year. The medals 
on the diameter of fibers was one of the more impor- were presented by Good Housekeeping as prizes in a 
tant findings. nation-wide contest. 

To his new tasks as Director of the Rockefeller Miss Hendricks has been in the interior decorating 
Institute Dr. Gasser brings a mind particularly fitted and house remodeling business ever since her gradua- 
to deal with fundamental medical problems. His tion from the University. She has remodeled some 
advice and council has long been sought by his col- thirty of the old houses in and about Washington, 
leagues in many fields. His appointment means in D. C., during the past few years. Many interesting 
all probability a shift in the manner of approach to antiques and valuable historical data has been dis- 
medical research not only at the Rockefeller but covered by her in the course of remodeling these cen- 
throughout the country. Studies of structure alone tury old homes. An article on her remodeling work 
will give way to studies of function and structure. will appear in a forthcoming issue of the Decorator's 
Developments will be from within out rather than Digest, the organ of the American Institute of Deco- 
from without in. rators. 
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; Lines rumored that he may be appointed chairman of the 
Appointed Virgin Island Governor new board. Prior to his work with the depart- 
THE Virgin Islands have been a source of persistent ment of labor, he served as chief of the NRA com- 

trouble for the national administration ever since pliance board for about a year. 
President Hoover referred to them as a poorhouse. In Altmeyer is a native of De Pere, Wisconsin. He 
more recent years, severe political strife has caused the was secretary of the Wisconsin Industrial commission 
islanders to be in a constant state of uproar. To for a number of years and resigned from this post to 
quell this raging sea, President Roosevelt has poured accept his position in the Roosevelt administration. 
oil on the waters, the oil being in vee of ae 
appointment as governor general of Lawrence W. 
Ciiniee 235 former Veatch on governor of the islands. He Can Make OF Break Markets 

Cramer went to the islands in this latter capacity To a former Madison man, once chief of the Wis- 
in 1931 after teaching at Columbia university for consin crop reporting service, the federal govern- 
five years. His work kept. him on the island of St. ment passed the nerve-wracking task of handling fig- 
Croix, far from the political turmoil of the capitol. ures that can, and sometimes have, boomed or broken 
He is a world war veteran, having served for two the world’s commodity markets. The man is Jo- 
years with 120th Field Artillery. He wrote one book, seph A. Becker, ‘14, and his job is chief of the fed- 
“The Diplomatic Background of the eral crop reporting board. He will 
World War,’’ while at Columbia. mmm «succeed William F, Callander, who 

His appointment was nearly ree | 9 | gue ae held the post for 12 years before he 
fused when some of the senators ob- | | ge@ oe was promoted to be assistant admin- 
jected to his supposed sponsorship of Cg 4 Lo istrator of the AAA. 
a book written by Frances and Mason aa Po * oe) On the former Wisconsin director, 
Merrill, ’21 and ex 26, “Among the | 0 7) | ___who has been with the federal board 
Nudists.” He explained however, (9 | fF ~—__since 1918, will rest responsibility 
that the statement contained in the | a | for accuracy of crop production esti- 
foreword of the book was placed | a’ | _ mates which in a split second after 
there without his permission and the | 9 2 their release are flashed to the world 
doubting Thomases in the senate fi | — © < markets. 
nally O. K.’d his selection. ie , a _ Hours before each periodic report, 

‘ ‘S the chief and his staff lock them- 
* ba ; selves in a suite of rooms and go to 

Nelson Heads United , work ona mass of data gathered from 
States Vitamin Bureau mg agents throughout the country. On 

: 7 major reports they often go to work 
DR. E. M. NELSON, ’23, has been I A the afternoon before and stay on the 

transferred from the bureau of | : VW y job through the night and most of 
chemistry and soils to become chief | a V y } the next day. Doors are locked, win- 
of the newly established vitamin di- | on ya : dow shades drawn, and telephones 

vision of the Food and Drug admin- an Aa disconnected. Those precautions have 
istration of the U. S. department of Harris and Ewing Photo been taken since, some years ago, a 5 
agriculture at Washington. Gov. Lawrence Cramer, ’23 clerk passed advance information to Z 

While a student in agricultural Takes over trouble spot confederates outside by manipulating 
chemistry at Wisconsin, Nelson’s ma- . a shade. A tip on the report might ~ 
jor interest was in the field of nutrition, principally be worth millions to speculators. 

vitamins. In 1926, he was appointed associate chem- Only last month a New York businessman who 
ist in the bureau of chemistry at Washington and has thought he knew how to take a short cut through 

been cerca and supervising nutrition experi- the agriculture building strolled into the crop board’s 
ee cea oe Sua 4 section at 9:15 a. m. A new guard let him in, but 

ogy te fenon hs felt of tai study wa Kew enough aot et im ow ain, The basins 
sent the United States at the Conference on Vitamin man fretted and fumed, but he didn’t get out until 
Standardization of the health committee of the after the grain production report was released at 3 
League of Nations in 1934. Nelson is also a mem- Day 
ber of the Council of Pharmacy and Chemistry of the : 

pn Burhop Elected Association Director 

Directs Social Security Program W, H. BURHOP, "13, secretary of Employers Mu- 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT again turned to Wis- {ais OF Pause: fas been elegied te cae ome 

consin for assistance when, in the closing days of of Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association ge 
the recently adjourned congtess, he announced the se- fill the position left vacant by the resignation of Prof. 

lection of Arthur J. Altmeyer, ’14, as one of the three FP. H. Elwell. Prof. Elwell, although duly elected 
members of the newly created board for the adminis- to the board in the election last spring will be unable 
tration of the social security program. to serve because of the additional duties handed him 

Altmeyer has been a member of the Roosevelt sub- with his appointment as Director of the School of 
cabinet for the last year and a half, acting as second Commerce. Mr. Burhop was next in line in the 
assistant secretary of labor. His work in this depart- number of votes received, so his election became auto- 
ment has attracted very favorable comment and it is matic with the resignation of Prof. Elwell.



October, Nineteen thirty-five 11 

Wickhem Heads Young Democrats versity of Wisconsin. He is William Van Lyssel, a 
‘THE Voune Danousde Glib SO Mra ce theic freshman student in the college of letters and science. 

' 8 Soe ; ae He came to Madison for treatment at the Wiscon- 
national convention in Milwaukee during August, NG Leroi Socal; bes ; 

elected Frank Wickhem, Law ’27, as their new presi- See ener a NARs Danes mm eccls uss LUCEe improved his 
dent for the coming year. When Wickhem’s name vision to the extent that he is now able to read. He 

was placed in nomination, his supporters paraded was practically blind during most of his youth. Dur- 
around the convention hall for ten minutes. When, ing eight consecutive months at the hospital Van 
after a sharp fight reminiscent of old time conven- Lyssel won the friendship of the staff, nurses and 
tions, his election was announced, another demon- student employes. He began to run errands for offi- 
stration took place. Hoisted on willing shoulders, cials and became widely known and liked. 
he was carried to the speakers’ rostrum where he made Discharged from the hospital in mid-winter, he 
a brief speech of acceptance. was faced with the necessity of earning a living. One 

‘The newly-elected president is at present assistant of the oldest of a family of 11 children, whose par- 
United States attorney of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. ents were having their own financial troubles, he 
He took his undergraduate work in Beloit college be- could expect no aid from home. He decided to stay 
fore entering the University Law school. in Madison and conceived the idea of selling small 

articles of everyday use at the 
Ve’. az TE hospital where he had been Assumes New Cat oo i Be Hi a patient. Beginning with 

AAA Duties |= oe ee. candies, cigarets, soap, tooth 

‘ (> ££ 4 a paste and similar items, he 
CALLED to supervise the Se ee aaa eo gradually expanded his little 

potato control act, Dr. J. ek : 7 . p Foe business until in February, 
B. Hutson, M. S. '23, is as- | 8 J ay a ie ee at the opening of the second 
suming still greater responsi- 4 = g | ae > oe semester of the university 
bility in the agricultural ad- = oo A 8 ~ session he had saved enough 
justment program, of which se Lae Hl ‘wae ie a for fees and books. 
he has been a prominent fig- (§ = = = | ee i aa 
ure from the beginning of Po Q a | 1 Sel : if 
this new national policy in 4 sy y De ay Delection o . ba Cs sous 

ee weg Go 7 | : ' Association Secretary 

rector of tobacco adjustment os (| a | DUE to delays over which 
when the crop control pro- ee on the committee had no con- 
grams were launched in ho a trol, the successor to Herman 
1933, Later he became head a ee i \ : M. Egstad, ’17, resigned gen- 
of the division for the ad- | = 9 y) ‘ eral secretary of the Associa- 
justment of tobacco, sugar, oo ed tion, has not been appointed. 
rice and peanuts. Now po- es It is expected that a new sec- 

tatoes have been added to the Head Young Democrats Clube «etary will be named by the 
list of major crops under his Frank Wickhem, ’27, and Mrs. John Galleher, time the November magazine 
supervision. Vice-president goes to press and that the of- 

Dr. Hutson was born in ficial announcement of this 

Kentucky, where he received his common school edu- selection will be made in that issue. 
cation and where he farmed several years. His in- The election committee, appointed last June by the 

terest in better farming led him to enter the College Board of Directors, has held three meetings to date. 
of Agriculture at the University of Kentucky in At the last two of these, the thirteen candidates for 

1913, where he was graduated in 1917. He received the position were interviewed and given an oppor- 
his master’s degree from Wisconsin in 1923 and his tunity to present their proposed programs. ‘The next, 
doctor’s degree from Columbia University in 1930. and final, meeting of the committee will be held with- 

Following graduation from the Kentucky College in a week or two. — : 
of Agriculture he was employed in farm economics Members of this committee are Myron T. Har- 
work in that state, and then began a study of the shaw, '12, Chicago, president of the Association; 
tobacco industry in Europe. He was engaged in this Walter Alexander, '97, Milwaukee, vice-president of 
work for the United States Department of Agricul the Association; Basil I. Peterson, ‘12, Menomonee 
ture when he was made director of the tobacco ad- Falls, Association treasurer; Judge Evan A. Evans, 
justment program. 97, Chicago, past president of the Association; and 

} Howard Greene, 16, Genesee Depot, Wis. 

Youth Conquers Severe Handicaps Taos 

NINE cents in his pocket, one hand gone as the re- We regret the delay in the publication of this first 
sult of a dynamite explosion in his childhood and issue of the Alumni Magazine. Unforeseen circum- 3 

with his vision seriously damaged in the same acci- stances arose in our printer's plant which caused the 
dent, a young man from a Wisconsin Rapids farm prolonged delay. All future issues will reach you on 
came to Madison a little over a year ago. Today, or about the first of the month. Be sure to watch 
through his own efforts, he is entirely self-support- for the interesting educational articles which will ap- 
ing and has set out to put himself through the Uni- pear in the forthcoming issues.



While te a 
Gi 
Ze , 
me SIRES {le MOUr 

Many Schools With the opening of school this School of The University’s School of 
Hear U. W. fall the sound of the chimes on the Journalism Receives Journalism was rated ‘‘Class 
Radio radio is becoming as familiar as the High Rating A” for both its professional 

clang of the recess bell. During the and pre-professional work in 
past year hundreds of schools have installed radio re- training newspapermen and women in a tabulation of 
ceivers to tune in the broadcasts coming from the 33 American schools and departments of journalism 
University campus in Madison. recently made by the National Printer-Journalist, 

More than 40,000 boys and girls in schools heard national newspaper trade publication. 
the Wisconsin School of the Air broadcasts each week In making the classification, the magazine an- 
last year. Teachers have learned to look upon the nounced that the working standards of the American 
radio as a source of timely information to supplement Association of Schools and Departments of Journal- 
and enrich their teaching. It is regarded as a library ism formed the framework for the ratings. Stand- 
which speaks for itself. ards for rating the non-professional groups were 

The Wisconsin School based on the standings 
of the Air is now offer 9 —s—“—s._ __ ff iimstitutions and in- 
ing twelve series of ee lttC(Ci‘_OCSOsSsSCi—CiCiCSCSsS structors and the gen- 

broadcasts for’ class- 7m —————— rn eral value of the work 
room use each week. [ge 8 0 0 0 in the publication field. 

strictly instructional, [7 | OM |p 0) By | sin school of journalism 

ious studies. These pro- a (2 o. _ | given recognition by the 
grams areontheaireach | @ } mR ts magazine for his work 

Mon. 9:35 A. M.— —— ss |. . == =/ school’s curriculum. 
Afield With Ranger fig _ _ FF 
Mac. ae _ z [3 a Drama Bureau 
Mon. 2:05 P. Mi— ‘ | we = Serves Nearly 
Nature Tales. : [— 2 ee = 500 Communities 

Tue. 9:35 A.M— en .... . . on A year’s work in pro- 
Story Time For Lit- The Main Studio of WHA moting community dra- 
tle Folks. Wisconsin’s Finest Broadcasting Studio ma aspirations through- 

Tue. 2:05 P.M— out Wisconsin is sum- 
Dramatic Moments In History. marized in the annual report of the bureau of dra- 

Wed. 9:35 A. M.—Little Stories of Great Lives. matic activities, University Extension division. Ac- 
Wed. 2:05 P. M.—Journeys in Music Land. cording to Miss Ethel Rockwell, the director, 484 
Thur. 9:35 A. M.—Creative Art. communities, nearly equalling the total of Wiscon- 
Thur. 2:05 P. M—Exploring Distant Lands. sin cities and villages, were served by this University 
Fri. 9:35 A. M.—Rhythm and Dramatic Games. agency, and there was a record also of similar aid 
Fri. 2:05 P. M—The Dial News. given to persons in 36 other states. 
Sat. 8:30-9:30 A. M.—Instrumental Lessons for A total of 23,359 plays and books on drama were 
Beginners. sent to residents of Wisconsin, and 580 plays were 

High School Programs: sent to persons in other states. 
Mon. and Wed. 1:30 P. Mi—Gems of Literature. Thirteen drama institutes, ten short course classes 
Fri. 1:30 P. M.—American Problems. in ten-day institutes, and one class of ten meetings 
The programs in this series are all broadcast from were conducted in cities of the state. 

Radio Hall on the Campus. Many teachers and stu- The bureau staged three plays and three pageants, 
dents find thrills in visiting the studios and watching 27 plays through the Wisconsin Dramatic guild; 
the broadcasts as they are staged. Visitors are always wrote and published two pageants and promoted the 
welcome. writing of 17 prize-winning original plays and a 

The Wisconsin School of the Air was started in total of 66 plays submitted in the original play con- 
1931 by H. B. McCarty (MA-'30), WHA pro- test of the guild. On the Madison campus the bu- 
gram director. In its fifth year it offers a wider va- reau sponsored the annual Dramatic and Speech in- 
riety of supplementary broadcasts than ever before. stitute, a twelve-day course which drew students from 

High school listeners have two new series, Gems many states. 
of Literature and American Problems. These are of- Drama promotion also was furthered through vis- 
fered in response to requests for more help in social its of the director to many communities, through six 
science and English. radio talks, and through more than 2,000 letters 
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concerning projects and methods for introducing ori- Extension Offers The principal facts about the 
ginal drama into the life of communities through New Wood characteristics of wood and its 
local group activities. Products Course uses, evolved from _ researches 

made at the U. S. Forest Prod- 
Ag School A new type farm feed mill that ucts laboratory at the University of Wisconsin, are 
Produces New will run for hours without an at- embodied in a course of study offered through corres- 

’ Farm Feed Mill tendant, that is economical in its pondence by the Extension division of the State Uni- 
use of power, that takes its grain versity. The course, The Properties and Uses of 

from feed bins above, and that can be manufactured Wood, was prepared and is taught by the now fa- 
to sell for a fraction of what hammer mills cost, has mous Arthur Koehler, wood technologist, Forest 
been developed by F. W. Duffee, H. D. Bruhn, and Products laboratory, and lecturer in forest products 
associates of the University of Wisconsin experiment at the University. 

station. This study centers on those characteristics and 
Because this mill is small, the properties of wood which can be 

rate of grinding is necessarily Oo ae ae applied by the forester in select- 
rather slow. It would be expen- _gajegam er SS x ing the more useful kinds of tim- 
sive to have an operator in attend- Saas a ea, 38 ‘o ye ios «60S si‘«‘“™#{~=séberr: to grow, and by the lumber 

ance all the time, and for this rea- [ie cw Me, * manufacturer, dealer, and _con- 
son everything about the mill has Oe es ees §=6sumer in effecting more efficient 
been designed with the idea of [Re PP aa esac: m utilization of forest products. 
making it automatic. It has a ee aie! Mr. Koehler believes that a 
special feeding device, a safety re- Oe ee we #) more economical use of wood can 
lease to permit pieces of metal or in EO a A ae AEE be accomplished and more serv- 
small stones to go through with- iy, ayaa ens a Sea iss ci iceable products can be made from 
out serious damage to the ma- /iggiagamameens mM a i vaumeercwe® wood by applying accurate in- 
chine, and a construction that j in ee os é te formation regarding its possibili- 
holds the burrs apart in case the ae oe ie f | ties and limitations. He also be- 
mill runs empty. es a es Ena, lieves that much can be done to- 

The new mill is economical of EE a nn ES ee me ward postponing or avoiding a 
power, as measured by the ae Nara eae ae M timber famine through better 
amount of grain it will grind to pS ie %% 4 wood utilization. Because of the 
a given fineness with a unit of es a ea keen competition between wood 
power. : mt : and other raw products used in 

The experimental machine was " | manufacturing, technical infor- 
made from a buhr mill that sells ~ s mation about wood is necessary 
for about $9. Improvements ° : c if it is to hold its rightful mar- 
and supplementary equipment boa kets and gain legitimate new ones. 
will bring up the cost, but it is be- © — Those for whom the course is 
lieved that manufacturers should The Charter Street Oak intended include the manufac- 
be able to produce the improved Named by Prof. Julius Olson turer and dealer, inspector, archi- 
mill to retail at well under $30. tect, engineer, carpenter, cabinet- 

maker, and wood-worker. 
Arboretum Greater development of the 600- 
Development acre University arboretum, Alumni Association A 32-page booklet, describing 
Receives CCC Aid which is located near the Uni- Aids in Publishing the University of Wisconsin 

versity on Lake Wingra, is seen University Booklet was mailed this summer to 
as a result of the sending of 200 CCC men to work educators, alumni, and pros- 
in the area by the national park service. pective students throughout the state. The publi- 

The arboretum constitutes one of the nation’s cation, sponsored jointly by the Wisconsin Alumni 

largest outdoor laboratories for experimental research association, the Men’s Union, and the citizens of 

on vital conservation problems facing state and na- Madison, is printed in two colors and is plentifully 
tion today. Started by the University in 1933, in illustrated with campus and Madison scenes and with 

the short space of two years it has been enlarged to pictures of prominent alumni and faculty members. 
about 600 acres, and within its borders a number of A foreword, signed by Herbert Terwilliger, presi- 
important conservation experiments are being carried dent of the Men's Union; Lois Montgomery, presi- 

dent of the Women’s Self-Government association; 
one j : Myron T. Harshaw, ’12, Association president; Paul 

Research on conservation problems which the ar- Sek f th ‘A ree rc Dy i MM 

boretum makes possible is important to Wisconsin, OR OR Ee RO AON OL COME ata laa yer i ; : James R. Law, expressed the hope that the booklet 
which must constantly guard its reputation as the “ ke d 

t center of the middlewest. The state’s forests mig mma ice 11rs teaders seer as we wy nel baveietiended ESO A the university and live with it see, the great service of 
and streams annually bring to the state thousands of the institution to the state and the matchless oppor- 
tourists and vacationists, and the resort business is tunities it offers to Wisconsin’s sons and daughters.”’ 
considered among the state’s largest industries. Harry Thoma, editor of the Wisconsin Alumni 

Research in the arboretum is conducted under the Magazine, supervised publication of the booklet. 
general supervision of Prof. William Longenecker, Copies of the booklet may be obtained by sending 
executive director of the project, and Prof. Aldo Leo- ten cents in coin or stamps to the Wisconsin Alumni 
pold, nationally known game conservationist. Association. ‘
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AMES of members of the University history and a summer investigating material in the Harvard 
department will appear on many new books library and the Massachusetts archives. 
which will be published during the next year Prof. A. A. VASILIEV has completed the second 

according to reports which each member of the de- volume of a Byzantine history which will be pub- 
partment recently submitted on his work to Prof. lished in Brussels at the end of the year. The Medi- 
PAUL KNAPLUND, chairman of the department. eval Academy of America has accepted his manuscript 

Professor Knaplund himself has completed a book for a book entitled, ‘The Goth in Crimea.” ‘“The 
entitled ‘‘Gladstone’s Foreign Policy’? which will be Foundation of the Empire of Trebizond” will be 
published this fall. The book is based on extensive published in Europe soon. 
researches in the private papers Professor Vasiliev is now 
of the great English liberal yay aaron: working on a history of the 
statesman to which Professor i 4 : -~_ oe | Empire of Trebizond, a study 
Knaplund was the first Ameri- oe ete ee fy of: the reign of Justin I, and an 
can scholar to have unlimited at a , eee es edition of the Arab text and a 
access. The book reveals Glad- NER oe oe % French translation of the his- 
stone as a friend of peace, as ao i hook, tory of a Christian Arabian 
an upholder of the political a nnn historian of the 11th century. 
and economic inter-relation- 2. == A life of Napoleon is being 
ship of nations, and as an op- a i | written by Prof. C. P. HIGBY 
ponent of big armaments. | ee a for the series of historical bi- 

Professor Knaplund has also oe «SC ~—soographriess being edited by Prof. 
been engaged for several years PO ee CJ H. Hayes of Columbia. 
in writing a history of the a - He is also working on another 
British Empire since 1815. He \ p book dealing with the reports 
has made several trips to Eng- 1 a of Americans in Europe during 
land to collect material for this i} | er the period of Napoleon. In 
work. It is about three-quar- Th . : preparing for this work, Pro- 
ters finished and will be pub- i] fessor Higby has read all the 
lished by Harpers. ba diplomatic correspondence of 

“History of the United ~~ : the period and most of the con- 
States to 1865” is the title of a _ sular reports in the archives at 
a text. by Prof. JoHN D. Leet Washington in addition to the 
Hicks to be ‘published by Ralph 0. Nafzi records in the American Em- 
Houghton-Mifflin next spring 5 i : A bassy in Paris and the manu- 
as a companion volume to CAE TO, eso scripts of the Library of Con- 
Prof. Frederic L. Paxson’s gress. 
“Recent History of the United States,’’ a revised edi- Prof. R. L. REYNOLDS and Prof. HILMAR KRUE- 
tion of which will appear at the same time. Prof. GER of the Milwaukee extension have nearly complet- 
Hicks is joint-author with Benjamin Wright, Jr., and ed the work of deciphering and translating the ar- 
Avery O. Craven of a small volume of essays entitled, chives of the Italian city of Genoa. These archives 
“Source of Culture in the Middle West,’’ which was are important as almost the only source of medieval 
published last year. economic history. In connection with this work they 

An attempt to re-evaluate the evidence which has have compiled a dictionary of hundreds of the un- 
condemned Grant’s administrations as the most cor- usual or difficult words used by medieval business 
rupt in American annals has been made by Prof. W. men and their legal advisers. 
B. HESSELTINE in his book, ‘Ulysses B. oe Poli- 
tician.”” An interpretation of Grant's po litical ca- RAMEE NAEZIGHR 720) professor of oureatien 

reer in the light of the economic and social forces has been granted a leave Oi bene, for the coming which were changing. American life after the Civil year during which time he will b WeraGr ah 
war, the book will be published in September as a suena CATE Sethe Uni ee Of Min Orie 
part of the “American Political Leader’’ series being pee E MERCIA Gill tak Nat poe) an LAS ote 
edited by Prof. Allan Nevins of Columbia univer- : e cece Hee 

sity. 3 
In the field of American colonial history, Prof. WHEN the last blue book passed into the limbo of 

Curtis P. NETTELS published last year ‘“The Money things past on the final day of the 1935 summer ses- 
Supply of the American Colonies before 1720.’ At sion, DEAN Scorr H. GoopNicHT had completed 
present Professor Nettels is writing a general history his twenty-fifth year as director of the session. Dur- 
of the colonies which will be published sometime dur- ing his regime as director the session has grown from 
ing the next two years. He has been working on an enrollment of 1200 to one of 5500, three years 
the volume since 1924, having spent one summer in ago. The past session had, approximately 4200 in 
London doing research work in the English libraries attendance. i :



ISCONSIN’S ‘‘New Deal”’ for sports, inaugu- the election of COACH ‘‘Doc’’ SPEARS as one of the 
W rated when minor sports were returned to an three coaches of the college All-Stars for the game 

intercollegiate basis last spring, was adminis- against the Chicago Bears professional team. After 
tered to the wrestling team with the appointment of staying just outside the running for several weeks, 
GEORGE MARTIN, former Iowa State ace, as full time “Doc” was boosted into third place through the loyal 
coach, Martin brings with him a fine record as both support of thousands of Wisconsin alumni and sport 
coach and wrestler. He was Big Six conference cham- followers. Frank Thomas of Alabama won the head 
pion for two successive years. He captained the lowa coach position and, in addition to Dr. Spears, had as 
State team in his senior year and won the National his assistants, Coaches Madigan of St. Mary’s and 
Intercollegiate and the A. A. U. titles. Bachman of Michigan State. Spears received a total 

Martin succeeds Paul Gerling, wrestling mentor of 2,280,418 points in the poll, certainly a great 
for the past two seasons, who was employed on a part tribute to the splendid reputation of Wisconsin’s 
time basis. A nucleus of experienced coach. 
men plus a squad of ambitious fresh- 
men will answer Martin’s call for WITH five regulars returning and 

candidates in the fall. Heading the some excellent reserves, the 1936 
list is Capt. Randy Haase, who won Wisconsin boxing team is expected to 
six of eight dual matches last year be every bit as strong as the 1935 
and placed third in the Big Ten | " , National champions. The returning 
championships in the 118 pound di- of — q veterans will be GEORGE STUPAR, 
vision. Lou Popuch and Dave Mesi- Ro 135; GORDON HARMAN, 155; 
roff, both minor letter winners, will a a CHARLES ZYNDA, 165; NICK DEAN- 
be back, as will Lee Scharff, Cole, moe OVICH, 175; and JIM WRIGHT, hea- 
George Feinberg, and Ed Walsh, all :. vyweight. Harman and Zynda were 
of whom wrestled last year. ~~ 7 unbeaten last year and Stupar lost but 

The most serious losses to the team — one doubtful decision. RALPH Rus- 
are Fred Wenzel, second high scorer ye SELL, bantamweight ace of the 1935 
who withdrew from school in the a team was graduated in June and 
middle of the semester, and Capt. ri Nick DIDIER; undefeated 145 pound- 
Matt Regner. The sophomore can- x er, is not expected to return to school. 
didates include some men who have ii Next season, Wisconsin will again 
had as much experience as the varsity . take on some of the strongest ring 
men. Lederman, Beecher, Tom George Martin squads in the country. The list in- 
Moore, and Mead will probably win New Wrestling Coach cludes Penn State, which won the 
positions on the team, 1935 Eastern intercollegiate cham- 

pionship and annually turns out teams that are 
ALTHOUGH DR. WALTER E. MEANWELL, direc- among the country’s best; Maryland, undefeated 

tor of athletics, thought he was forsaking basketball last year; Pittsburgh, always a formidable opponent 
when he assumed his néw duties a year ago, he was in any sport; North Dakota, which has won the 
sadly mistaken for he.now has one of the most im~- Minneapolis Golden Glove tournament for two years; 
portant basketball posts in the country, chairman of and Michigan State, which turned out a fine team in 

the Olympic games basketball committee. “The com- its first season, a year ago. Syracuse will be met at 
mittee will formulate plans for the selection of the Syracuse; the others in the Wisconsin field house. 
United States’ representatives as well as for the con- In.addition, the Badgers will send a full team to 

duct of the games in Germany next year. the National Collegiate tournament, held every fourth 
ie ‘i year, to select collegiate boxers to compete’in the final 

Ee aay is he oe eae ae Amerigan Olympic tryouts. This 1936 ring classic 

tt share of honor in oe annual state enn andl held a the University of Vig, Mase 27 
BLACK, captain of the University team last season oe i ce there He coe the 
captured the men’s singles title and then paired with ee ee ee ee eee ea ey 
PAUL BAUHS to take the doubles title. “IkE”’-SI- conference champions, during the spring vacation. 

MONSEN, captain-elect of the swimming team, topped : 2 ne : sane 
the field in ie diving event in the swimming roe RUSSELL RIPPE, coach at Wisconsin High school 
DILLE, a member of the freshman swimming team for the past six years, has ‘been named freshman foot- 

took third in the 100 yard back stroke and DOYN and ball coach by the Athletic Board. Rippe has had a 

INMAN, varsity swimmers, were members of the vic- splendid record while coaching the high school teams 
torious West Allis relay team. in all sports. He did part timework in the Univer- 

sity's department of physical education during the 

PROBABLY the biggest sport news of the summer past six years. He is a graduate of La Crosse normal 
months as far as Wisconsin fans were concerned was school. eatin 
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E 1922 Gertrude MORRIS, Cambria, to 1926 Marian M. Banks, Solon Springs, 
ngagements Clifford Stafford, Madison, on to Dean B. EKSTROM, Superior, 

; 5 une 14, at Rockford. At home on August 31 at Solon Springs. 
ex'27 gular pane eeu ane in Madison. At hone in Superior at 708 e 

nee ss Stine dding aurea Sp.i22 sae Oe Meo to oe a st. - 
‘ i g alph S. GRAVES on June at leanor Van Matre, Wiota, to 

oe Soa olga eae Madison At home at eae WwW. Noles Cee Maren se on 
dy , i) isconsin ave., Milwaukee. ugust 12, at Dixon, Ill. Mr. 

1930 fo tiene RING Milwauk 1923 Elizabeth SALTER, Madison, to Caseley has been teaching school in 
ts De Erk Deo ” Onl Bak ee Dr. Harvey L. Eby, Los Angeles, Hartford. d 

Ba tee ME RTONE RIG ony on August 24 at Madison. At 1927 Gwendolyn Grimsrud, Viroqua, 
M s Aas EROSAY nee fone at rae One ie ue to Levi ECKHARDT, Jr., on July 
31 ONLY. u f ngeles. TS. y has been 26 at Waukegan, Ill. During the 

és " an assistant professor of home past three years Mr. Eckhardt has 
ae eae ee OEseNs Madu tO economics in the extension service held the position of liquidator of 

TACT OE » CONSTANCE, Wau- of the University. Dr. Eby is an the trust fund for the defunct 
1932 Pat D hy Wolf, Kauk associate professor of education at Baraboo First National bank. 

3D: 7 ote Wi : Milwak the University of California. 1927 Clara GREBE, Waupun, to Theo- 
ie Be tee ‘ding ae Aas 1923 ee E. ee Maen dore DuBrucq, Green Bay. At 

: to William T. FLARITY on No- home at 610 Elmore st., Green 
Bets vember 8, 1934 at Freeport, Ill. Bay. 

1933 ne eee New York, to a poms at 432 W. Gorham st., 1927 eee, Frair, Syracuse, N. Y., to 

ex’33. Alvaretta Smith, Eau Claire, to en i Ee Sean as , Sp.'24 Merva M. Moul, Madison, to July 13 at Canton, N. Y. 
Marshall Oe AO the Walter H. BUELLESBACH on 1928 Constance BLEGAN, Hudson, to 
suineine Panne tO ones June 29 at Macon Ae home in Wenn Costa Boston, Mass., 

Z * this city at i ifflin st. on June 29 at Baltimore, Md. At 
pase. eG Maden o ee 1924 Eugenia COOGAN, Watertown, to home at 38 E. Main st., Newark, 

aH @iiaesesaes ta Osc i Frank T. Armstrong, Madison, Del. : 
ox'34 Sarah Max Chica Stes Dr on August 24 at Watertown. Mr. 1928 Frances A. ELLIS, Madison, to 
WE So SiatihewsDesedok Chines The ums tone. Acer of the superior Seen a. ee ee on 

- "32° wedding will take place some time 995 {wcille MORRISEY, Chicago, to DAL? Sleade piv: Madiion, 
, during ithe: fall. : ex’30 Frank J, ROHRER on August 24 1928 en Monte Paces ies Moines 
ak Rae aes NE at Chicago. At home in Chicago, Iowa, to Orlo E. BROWN, Jr., 

4 ville s : where a ROnreE a ee Pap: ee Park, Ill., on June ee at 
‘ . ager of the Posta elegraph co. enosha. At home in Oak Park, 

aes By tacty OL EER £9 : office. where Mr. Brown is connected 
1935 Ruth KAUFMAN, Sheboygan, to ex'25 Hee Se utnemn ae o Ar- wah the Bureau of Internal 

: thur F, , Galesburg, Ill., on evenue, 
Dances cane See July 15 at Chicago. At home in M.A. Catherine M, STAUDT, Madison, 
lege. Galesburg, where Mr. Odell is in 28 to Olaf M. JORDAHL on July 1 

4935’ Blea VATRS, Detroit, “Michi 16 the jewelry business. Ph. D. in Madison. At home at 215 
1932 MacArthur MCKICHAN, Platte- Sp.'25 Della Matsen, Oregon, to Francis 33 Randall ave. e 

ville, Mr. McKichan is practicing H. WENDT, Racine, on August 22 | 1928 Sadie MCCAUGHEY, Madison, to 
law with the firm of Kopp 8 ar Siouenton. a pone Ra- De ope Ode we 
Brunckhorst. cine. ts endt, who is prac- s * nn Viad= 

ticing law in that city, is also ison. At home at 3414 W. Wis- 
court commissioner of Racine oun ae Maus ; 

. county, elen . EHRHARD, enomonie, 

Marriages 1926 Leona Schmeling, Edgerton, to to Marl Hagan, Antigo on 
1895 Mrs. Emily Elmer, Fl Harold A. FEHRMAN, Chicago, ugust 19. t home in Antigo, 

Alfted T. ROGERS on August S on February 16. Mr. Fehrman is 1928 Maxine Hosken, Lake Mills, to 
at Rockford. At home at 1343 with the U. 8. Bureau of Internal Frederick FISCHER on August 11 
E. Johnson st., Madison. Mr. Revenue with headquarters in at Belvidere, Ill. At home in 
Rogers is a member’ of the law Chicago, where he and Mrs. Fehr- Kansas City. 
firm of LaFollette, Rogers and ee maa be Dacre ei ex 28 Helen desea ot ra io Alfred 

Roberts. nora M. Sheahan, Madison, to INGISS on July at Norway, 
1897 Rose Anna O'BRIEN, Elkhorn, to Frank R. LATHERS, Beloit, on Towa. At home in Kiel, where 

Oscar Minch, Colfax, Wash., on August 31 at West Allis. At home Mr. Hingiss is manager of Hingiss 
July 3 in Spokane. Mr. and in Lakewood, Madison. Mr. © Bessler co., garage. 
Mrs. Minch are making their Lathers is in the advertising busi- 1928 Leah Marie BLIss, Toland, to 
home in the west. ness with Arthur Towell, Inc. 1928 Dale C. AEBISCHER, Chilton, on 

ex'21 Frances G. Reddy, Whitewater, to ex'26 Caryl Engstrom, Minneapolis, to July 20. Mr, Aebischer is teach- 
Ralph L. Morse, Janesville, on Walter J. BANERNFEIND, Me- ing in the high school at Eau 
August 24. At home at 612 nasha, on August 27 at Minne- Claire. 
Court st., Janesville. Mr. Morse apolis. At home at 657 Mani- 1929 Gwendolyn M. WITMER to Jus- 
is a member of the insurance firm towoc st., Menasha. Mr. Banern- 1929 tin C. WASHBURN on July 27 at 
of O. S. Morse 8 Son. feind is associated with his father Racine. At home in that city at 

ex’21 Elizabeth H. Leavitt, St. Louis, in the Floral Center greenhouses. 1622 College ave. 
Mo., to Edward Vilas PLATT, 1926 Emily Klima, Milwaukee, to Ir- 1929 Katherine REDD, Madison, to 
Chicago, on August 3 at St. ving SCHAEFER, Milwaukee, on 1928 Richard C. DUBIELZIG on August 
Louis. At home at 43 E. Di- July 27. Mr. Schaefer is an ac- 31 in Milwaukee. At home in 
vision st., Chicago, Mr. Platt is countant at the Luick National Madison at 808 Breese Terrace. 
vice president of an electrical en- Dairy in Milwaukee, where the Mr. Dubielzig is statistician for 
gineering company. couple is making their home. the Wisconsin Tax commission. 
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1929 Genevieve Adamson, Monaca, Pa., Minn., on July 27 in Duluth. At 1931 Mildred R. KNOSPE, Cochrane, to 
to Donald J. MCFARLANE, home at 824 W. Center st., 1932 Allen E. FINK, Madison, on 
Janesville, on July 3 in Rochester, Rochester. Dr. Blum is special- June 29 at Fountain City. At 
Pa. At home in Beaver, Pa., izing in internal medicine at the home in Madison. Mr. Fink is 
where Mr. McFarlane is employed Mayo clinic. manager of the Liggett Drug 
by the Standard Oil co. of Penn- 1930 Marie HOLMAN, Kokomo, Ind., store. 
sylvania. to Henry Buelow, Menominee, 1931 Janice Ottestad, Osseo, to Alton 

1929 Agnes CALDWELL, Morrisonville, Mich., on June 29 at Kokomo. ‘TT. GRIMSRUD, Viroqua, on June 
to Rex H. Englesby, Eleva, on At home in the Meuleman apts. 20, at Osseo. At home in Viro- 
June 29 at Morrisonville. At Stephenson ave., Menominee. qua, where Mr. Grimsrud is 
home in De Forest, where Mr. 1930 Marie ORTH, Milwaukee, to Leslie technical foreman of the Vernon 
Englesby is principal of the high Aspin on June 29 at Milwaukee. County Censor. 
school. At home at 1983 Summit ave., 1931 Frances Rielly, Willow Springs, 

ex '29 Alice Patricia DOYLE, Fond du Milwaukee, to Harold J. BEARDSLEY at Min- 
ex'24 Lac, to Albert SCHMEDEMAN, Jr., M.A. Herta Mueller, Marinette, to Jo- eral Point. At home in Darling- 

on July 13 at Fond du Lac, At ’30  seph GEREND on August 17 at ton. 
home in the Kennedy Manor, Marinette. At home in Memphis, ex’31 Marian E. DODGE, Wausau, to 

Madison. Tenn., where Mr. Gerend is head 1930 Richard P. TAYLOR on June 29 
M.S. Alice Kuei Chen, Shanghai, to of the English department of Le- at Omaha, Nebr. At home in 

‘29 William Hua Fuh WOO on June Moyne college. that city. Mr. Taylor is in the 
29 in Shanghai. 1930 Myrna June EDWARDS, Cambria, sales department of the Carna- 

1930 Virginia L. SHAVER, Stevens to W. Paul Wichmann, Belmont, tion Milk Co. 
ex’25 Point, to Llewellyn James on August 19 at Cambria. At 1931 Fern Everhardt, Whitewater, to 

WALKER, Hancock, on July 13 home at 1110% Strongs ave., Gordon CHAPMAN, Madison, on 
at Stevens Point. At home on Stevens Point. June 28 at Whitewater. At home 
Pine lake near Hancock, where 1930 Alice HAGEN, Nye, to Neil at 1611 Adams st., Madison. 
Mr. Walker is cashier of the bank 1926 Thomas KELLEY, Detroit, on 1931 Mildred Biddick to Frederick 
and owner of the Chevrolet ga- July 11 at Osceola. At home in STEVENS in May at Linden, At 

rage. Detroit. Mr. Kelley is a research home in Berwyn, Ill. Mr. Ste- 
‘S. S. Ruth ANDRUS, Indianapolis, to engineer with the Chrysler Motor vens is with the Bell Telephone 
1930 Edward HEBERLEIN on July 6 at co. Co. 

Indianapolis. At home in Mil- ex’30 Marianna Gilman, Kalamazoo, 1931 Florence L. Tuttle, Baraboo, to 
waukee at 1325 Kensington ave. Mich., to Clark Dearborn ROBY, Rudolph F. LHOTAK, St. Louis, 

1930 Arbutus ANDERSON, Beloit, to Milwaukee, on August 17. At on August 8 at Madison. At 
Dr. Kenneth S, Kemmerer on home in Milwaukee at 4000 N. home at 4909 Lindenwood ave., 
August 28 at Beloit. Dr. Kem- Morris blyd. St. Louis. 
merer, a graduate of Beloit, is an ex’30 Dorothy Howell, Milwaukee, to 1931 Margaret Scott, Brandon, to 
instructor in pharmocology and Wilfred L. NAUTH, Oconomo- George R. BERG, Green Bay, on 
therapeutics at the U. of Ill. Med- woc, on August 31 at Milwau- August 11 at Brandon. At home 
ical school in Chicago, where the kee. At home in that city at in Green Bay at 1304 E. Mason 
couple is making their home. 4442 N. Oakland ave. st. Mr. Berg is an instructor in 

1930 Irma E. KLEINPELL, Los Angeles, 1931 Dorothy Berkowitz, Terre Haute, science and physical education at 
to Dr. Clayton J. Townsend, Ind., to Dr. Herbert F. SUDRAN- East High school. 
North Hollywood. Dr. Town- SKI, Indianapolis, on July 23, in ex ’31 Dorothy BELANGER, Wausau, 
send is a graduate of the Univer- Terre Haute. Dr. Sudranski will to Bertram C. La Brot. Ste- 
sity of Southern Calif. At home take a post graduate course in vens Point, on August 10, At 
at 11202 Morrison st., North ophthalmology at the University home at 450 Church st., Stevens 

Hollywood. of Pennsylvania during the com- Point. 
1930 Hazel D. Thompson, Des Moines, ing year. ex'31 Grace Aldridge, Appleton, to 

Iowa, to Harold GERLACH, Bel- 1931 Loretta MIDDELDORF, Beloit, to Owen ONSTAD. Mr. Onstad is 
mont. At home at 510 Wiscon- Bernard Trent, Hammon, Okla., a representative of the Youngs- 
sin ave., Oak Park. on May 4 at Chicago. town Steel Co. in the eastern 

1930 Frances L. Kirksey, Lake Elsinore, ex’31 Jane Weimer, Milwaukee, to states. 
Calif., to Howard H. KIEWEG on Francis J. NOWAK on August 31 1931 Ellenor Roe, Lake Mills, to 
August 20 at Lake Elsinore. Mr, in Milwaukee. Charles F. STROEBEL, Jr., on 
Kieweg is payroll auditor for the 1931 Dorothy Elizabeth DAVIS, Madi- June 28. They will make their 
Hardware Mutual Insurance co. 1931 son, to James Edgett DOW on home in Chicago while Mr. Stroe- 
for the entire state of California. August 31 in Madison. At home bel is completing his medical edu- 

ex 30 Leona E. Mitchell, Bedford, Ind., at 1422 Mound st. Mr. Dow is cation, 
to Walter F, MUELLER, Madison, an engineer with the state high- ex'31 Alice G, Kenney, Madison, to 
on August 31 in Madison. At way commission. Donald F. EIERMAN on July 
home in this city. Mr. Mueller is 1931 Felicitas GASSER, Madison, to 27 at Madison. At home in this 
in the bridge department of the 1934 Harold L. LA FAYETTE on Sep- city. Mr. Eierman is connected 
Wisconsin Highway commission. tember 1 in Madison. At home with the Mayer Printing co. 

1930 Katherine Schwingle, Blue River, in Hamilton, Ohio, where Mr. 1931 Katharine P. SMITH, Madison, to 
to Keith B. MCKY on August 31 LaFayette is an accountant for Ph.D. Dr. John M. SNELL, Nauga- 
in New York City. At home in General Mills, Inc. 32 tuck, Conn., on July 20 at Madi- 
New York, where Mr. McKy is ex’31 Ethel Ludwig, Panama City, Fla., son. At home in Naugatuck, 
employed by the telephone and to Glendon J. HAMELE, Portage, where Dr. Snell is a chemist in the 
telegraph commission. on August 17 in Portage. At research department of the U. S. 

1930 Florence E. NELSON, Wautoma, home in that city. Rubber co. 
ex’'33 to Edward J, HOAGLIN, River 1931 Caroline LOSCHER, Oshkosh, to 1931 Alice Irene BENTLEY, Madison, 

Falls, on June 29. At home in 1928 Arthur HIGGINS on July 4 at 1936 to William J. ROWE, Burlington, 
River Falls. Oshkosh. At home at 3621 N. on August 17 at Madison. At 

1930 Lila Dailey, Dodgeville, to Law- Humboldt ave., Milwaukee. Mr. home in this city. 
rence C. ADAMS on July 9 at Higgins is in the research labora- 1931 Edna Craig JONES, Portage, to 
Freeport, Ill. Mr. Adams is as- tories of the Globe Union Mfg co. Lewis A. Stocking, Milwau- 
sistant manager of a Walgreen 1931 Rosalind M. HARBECK, Milwau- kee, on June 25 at Portage. At 
Drug store in Racine, where he kee, to James G. Sandisan, on home at 1803 W. Wisconsin ave., 
and Mrs. Adams are residing. July 6. At home at 2932 N. Milwaukee. 

1930 Eleanor Bach, Madison, to Fred Downer ave., Milwaukee. 1931 Mary JONES, Dodgeville, to 
MILVERSTEDT on June 24 at 1931 Mary RHODE, Kenosha, to Dr. ex’37 Russel L. COSTER, Madison, on 
Madison. At home in this city. 1932 Rolla R. WOLCOTT, Madison, on August 24, At home at 708 

1930 Minnie Hauge, Duluth, to Dr. June 29 at Kenosha. At home Langdon st., Madison. 
Benjamin B, BLUM, Rochester, in Boston, M.S. Lois R. BEEBE, Vesper, to James
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’31 L, HENDERSON, Starkville, Miss., dolph NAGY on July 27 at August 17 at Beloit. At home 
S.S. on June 25, at Madison. At home Antigo. Mr. Nagy plans to con- in Waterford. Mr. Topp is 

in Starkville where Mr. Hender- tinue his work for a doctor’s de- teaching mathematics and chemis- 
son is editor of the newspaper. gree at the University. try in the high school. 

1931 Joyce L. Allen, Baton Rouge, La., 1932 Esther Mullin, Marinette, to 1933 Dorothy KELSO, Madison, to 
to Frederick J. STARE on Sep- Harry SWEET on August 11 at 1936 Robert L. RAPP, Green Bay, on 
tember 14 at Baton Rouge. They Marinette. At home at 139 August 9 at Madison. Mr. Rapp 
will spend the next two years in Langdon st., Madison. is a senior student in chemical en- 
study in Europe, one year at Ox- ex’32 Ellen B. CUSICK, Milwaukee, to gineering at the University. 
ford and one year in Germany. Joseph H. Coskey, Detroit, on 1933 Frances MARTEN, Modena, to 

1932 Dagny S. Pederson, Eau Claire, August 10 at Milwaukee. At 1936. John B. LUDDEN, Jr., on De- 
to Dr. Walter O. PAULSON on home in Detroit. »,cember 28, 1933, at Crown 
June 22. Dr. Paulson is doing 1932 Vivian K. CHINNOCK, River Point, Ind. 
resident work at the University 1930 Falls, to Burton E. KARGES on 1933 Jane Ann BARTLETT, Madison, to 
of Minn. hospital. After Jan. 1, July 31 in River Falls. Mr. Kar- 1933 William H. FRITZ, Milwaukee, 
1936 he will be on the staff of ges is on the faculty of the Osh- on August 17 at Madison. At 
the Midelfart clinic at Eau Claire. kosh State Teachers college. home at 4460 N. Oakland ave., 

1932 Cordelia MICHELSON, Madison, 1932 Rachel Smith, Sheboygan, to Milwaukee, where Mr. Fritz is 
ex’33 George G. SCHULTZ, Appleton, Robert W. RUMMELE on Au- with the Globe Union co. 

on August 31 at Madison. At gust 3 at Kenosha. At home at 1933 Ruth E. EMORY, Madison, to Dr. 
home at 1804 Madison st. 1224 N. 7th st., Sheboygan. 1932 Robin N. ALLIN on August 

1932 Eva Cook, Waterloo, to Joseph 1932 Joan Schoof, Janesville, to Don- 10 at Madison. Dr. Allin is resi- 
D. O'CONNELL on June 25 at ald M. ERICKSON on August 3 dent physician at the University 
Waterloo. At home in Wauke- at Janesville. At home at 1012 infirmary. 
sha. Mr. O'Connell is with Elm st., Beloit, Mr. Erickson is  ex’33 Harriet H. BARTLETT, Eau 
Davis-Greene corp., printers. a mechanical engineer at the Be- 1927 Claire, to Walter C. BUETHE, 

1932 Evangeline Broman, Watertown, loit Iron works. Wilmette, on August 3 at Eau 
to Haydn JONES, Randolph, on 1932 Bernice GEFFERT, Madison, to Claire. At home in Wakefield, 
July 6 at Watertown. At home Frank R. Dentz, Jr., on July Mass. 
in South Bend. Mr. Jones is 27 at Madison. At home at 302 1933 Margaret A. Jackson, Madison, to 
auditor of the Bendix Aviation Norris court, Madison. Mr, William AHLRICH, Fort Wayne, 
corp. Dentz is assistant resident ac- Ind., on August 10 at Madison. 

ex’32 Lilly Ann Bostrom, Rhinelander, countant for the Kroger Grocery At home in Fort Wayne, where 
to J. Orval SCHULTZ on March co. Mr. Ablrich is engaged in adver- 
10. At home in Hiles, where 1932 Mildred WEBB, Madison, to tising work. 
Mr. Schultz is a social worker in 1932 Maynard REIERSON on July 27 1933 Flora Flatter, Wausau, to Max H. 
the federal transient relief divi- at Madison. BOYCE, Penngrove, N. J., on July 

sion. ex’32 Blanche G. Haugen, Galesville, 9 at Wausau. At home in 
ex’32 Lucille L. Kestell, Manitowoc, to to Harold E. KRAUSE, La Woodstown, N. J. Mr. Boyce is 

John PIPER on July 6 at New Crosse, on June 29 at Galesville. a chemist with the DuPont co. 
Holstein. At home in Chicago. At home in La Crosse. Mr. 1933 Irma Barkhausen, Cedarburg, to 
Mr. Piper is employed by the Illi- Krause is working with the Roy WALTERS, Battle _ Creek, 
nois Steel co. Frank-Len Oil co. Mich., on June 22, in Chicago. 

1932 Jean MILLER, Madison, to Mar- 1932 Helen May NOBLE, Long Beach, At home at 88 Greenwood ave., 

Ph.D. shall B. SPRINKLE, Wood Calif., to Frank L. McDonald, Battle Creek. Mr. Walters is a 
32 River, Ill., on August 6 at Madi- on June 22 at Long Beach. At chemical engineer with the Gen- 

son. At home in Edwardsville, home in that city. Mr. Mc-Don- * eral Foods co, 
Ill., at 1210 Emerson st. Mr. ald is contracting engineer of the ex ’33 Loraine E. PERKINS, Pardee- 
Sprinkle is a chemist for the Shell ait conditioning equipment for the ex 33 ville, to Michael H. COLEMAN on 

Petroleum corp. Chrysler Ait-Temp corp, at Los July 16 at Belvidere, Ill. At home 

1932 Beatrice M. LAMBOLEY, Monroe, Angeles. in Madison. 
1929 to Dr. Frank B. SAZAMA, Chip- Ph.M. Ruth H. Bubolz, Reedsville, to ex 33 Calixta A. MONTHEY, Madison, 

pewa Falls, on July 6 at Monroe. "32 Herbert NICHOLAUS on August 1935 to Arthur W, SWANSON on July 
At home in Chippewa Falls. 4 at Reedsville. 20 at Portage. Mr. Swanson is 

1932 Cornelia L. King, Plainfield, Ill, 1932 Izola B. BECKER, Madison, to associated with the law firm of 
to Frederick T. JENSEN, Madi- 1938 John ROLLER on August 17 at Woodward and May, Madison. 
son, on June 22, at Alexandria, Madison, At home at 408 N. 1933 Elizabeth Jane HART, Madison to 
La. At home in that city, where Carroll st. Mr. Roller is con- 1937 John W. DAVIS on September 
Mr. Jensen is with the Texas tinuing his work at the Univer- 2 at Detroit. At home at 140 

corp. sity. Breese Terrace, Madison. Mr. 
1932 Louise BAST, Rockfield, to 1932 Gertrude Ottenstein, Milwaukee, Davis is continuing his law work 

ex ’33 Stanley T. STOKES, Elkhorn, on to Jack D. LEVIN on June 30 at at the University. 
June 22, at Germantown. At Milwaukee, ex 33 Hortense M. FESTERLING, Madi- 
home in Elizabethtown, Ky. Mr. 1933  Mary-Frances BECK, Madison to ex’35 son, to Alfred F. MERGEN on 
Stokes is employed by the Wis. 1931 Dr. Phillip D. KERNAN on July July 20 at Madison. At home at 
Drainage co. 6. At home in Norton, Kans. 1144 E. Mifflin st. 

1932 Mary V. WILLIAMS, Albion, to Dr. Kernan is staff physician at 1933 Miriam DODGE, Milwaukee, to 

Hugh C. Stewart, Jefferson, on the Kansas State sanatorium. Risto P. Lapalla on August 17 at 

June 25. Mr. Stewart is teach- 1933 Harriette S. THOLO, Stoughton, Milwaukee. 
ing in the high school in Jeffer- to Bjarnes Romnes on July 3 1933 Bernice Simonson, . Madison, ~ 
son, where he and Mrs. Stewart at Stoughton, At home in that Minn., to Lyle OWENS, Wild 
will live. city. Rose, on June 30 at Madison. At 

ex ’32 Marie E. DONOVAN, Madison, to 1933 Beatrice ESTES, Shanghai, China, home in Wild Rose. 
1932 Dr. Thomas W. TORMEY, Jr., 1930 to Charles W. HOLMBURG in ex '34 Virginia MICHALSKI, Madison, to 

on July 3 at Madison, At home New York in June. Mr, Holm- M.A. James D. MOTZEFF, Milwaukee, 
in Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Tormey burg is on the staff of the Capital 28 on August 31 at Madison. Mr. 
has a fellowship in surgery at the Times in Madison. : Motzeff is associated with the law 

Crile clinic. 1934 Jean WITMER, Racine, to J. firm of Alexander, Burke and 
M.A. Helen DARRAH, Edgerton, to 1935 Parmley HARRIS, Mineral Point, Clark in Milwaukee. 

°32 Harold A. ENGEL, Madison, on on July 27 at Racine. At home 1934 Caroline N. BENEDICT, Madison, 
M.A. June 29 at Edgerton. Mr. En- in Spring Green. Mr, Harris is 1933 to Walther E. Wyss, Washington, 

'32 gel is promotion manager for teaching vocational agriculture in D. C., on July 6 at Madison. At 
WHA, the University radio sta- the high school. home in Washington. Mr. Wyss 

tion. 1933 Maurine C. MATHISON, Beloit, to is a student attorney with Gen- 
1932 Mildred Vosmek, Antigo, to Ru- 1934 Albert Lee TOPP, Waterford, on eral Electric co.
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1934 Irma A, ZWEIFEL, Monticello, to ex ’35 Mary HEISLER, Madison, to Ed- 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. G. Austin 
1933 Thomas E. HAMILTON, Belmont, win R. Jones on August 24 at Lewis (Harriet DAWSON) a son, 

on August 23 at Monticello. At Madison, At home at 1850 Jen- Stuart Dawson, on April 4 at 
home in Belmont. Mr. Hamilton ifer st. Burlington. 
is teaching ‘agriculture. ex’35 Patricia MASON, Madison, to 1930 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 

1934 Mildred Thier, Madison, to 1928 John Cloes STEDMAN on August 1930 BRUNCKHORST (Leonora WEB- 
Paul WAGNER, Waukesha, on 31 at Madison. At home at 836 BER) a son, Lee Francis, on May 
July 7. At home at 206 Knapp Jenifer st. Mr. Stedman is on the 18, at Gary, Ind. 
st., Milwaukee. Mr. Wagner is faculty of the University Law ex’30 To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Radtke 
on the staff of the Milwaukee school. (Ruth SHERIDAN) a daughter, 

Journal. 1935 Josephine QUANN, Madison, to Sally Mae, on April 20. 
ex ’34 Mary Kileen, Wautoma, to Vin- Edwin T. Baltes, Middleton, on 1930 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bayer 

cent ALCOTT, Whitewater, on July 5 at Madison. At home in (Charlotte. WILLIAMS) a daugh- 
June 24. At home in Red- this city. ter, Mary, Moulton, on March 4, 
granite, ex’35 Elizabeth Jane SCHMITZ, Mil- in Toledo. 

ex’34 Madeline Barto, Fennimore, to 1932 waukee, to Robert L. MILLER on 1930 To Dr. and Mrs. George L. Kil- 
Lloyd V. GRIMES on August 17 July 13, in Milwaukee. At gore (Gunvor AMUNDSEN) a 
at Mt. Carroll, Ill. At home in home in that city. daughter, Martha Ann, on June 
Platteville. 1935 Erma LITCHFIELD, Mondovi, to 28, at San Diego, Calif. 

1934 Clara Fosdahl, Stoughton, to Leslie Skerry-Olson on March 5 1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter BACKUS 
Helmar VASBY on August 12. At at Chicago. 1932 (Ida BERNHARD) a daughter, Ida 
home in Milwaukee, where Mr. 1935 Louise E. Bodelson, Milwaukee, Louise, on July 14, at Milwau- 
Vasby is employed by the Golden to Ernest J. NYGREN on July 20 kee. 
Guernsey Dairy co. at Milwaukee. 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Russell REB- 

ex’34 Maxine O. MENZEL, Madison, to ex’36 Virginia CARTER, Green Bay, to HOLZ twins, a boy and a girl, on 
Joseph H. Sweeney on August 19 Calvin A. Elwood, Menominee, August 3 at Winnipeg, Canada. 
at Madison. At home at 521 N. Mich., on July 27 at Green Bay. The girl died the same day. 
Henry st. ex’36 Anna Brown, Evansville, to Ray- 1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Peter Annen 

1934 Margaret Riebe, Cedarburg, to mond MILLER on June 30. At (Helen WANN) a daughter on 
Harold J, BEHRENS, Grafton, on home on West Church st., Evans- July 14, at Madison, 
July 6 at Cedarburg. ville. x 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Ray HARB of 

1934 Faye E. PORTER, Mondovi, to  &%'36 Marion B. LOWE, Madison, to Chicago a daughter, Virginia Ray, 
1935 Charles L. LUDDEN on June 29. 1933, Lynn E. BAKER, Ashtabula, on July 14. 

RE Hote Hee ber ad k coe Ohio, on August 3 at Madison. 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reed 

Ludden is in the farm loan de- At home at 1219 Lee court, (Helen B. HOWLAND) a son, 
partment of the Northwestern Madison. Mr. Baker isa graduate Thomas Howland, on August 8, 
Mutual Life Ins. co. assistant in the University psy- at Milwaukee, 

ee 3 Alice Rellens, New (Wonden) 16 ; chology department. ‘ 1933 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Franklin BERG- 
Ralph ROWLANDS, Berlin, on Au- ex’36 Catherine J. Lautz, Dodgeville, to ex’35 MANN (Pauline KUNDERT) a 

Simon SINGER on August 13. son on July 13 at Madison. gust 10 at New London. At , ss 
home ac (02 stluronsee a Benlink ex’36 Dorothy Chlebowsky, Green Bay, ex 33 one Mrs and Mrs. Norman 
Ngo Rawlandeiecw ahve Garnae to Leo J. Stier, Appleton, on July 1932 STEINER (Anita J. LAARS) a 
Hon Milk co: 6 at Green Bay. daughter, Barbara Joan, on June 

1934 Margaret D. TRAYSER, Milwau- 1937 Audrey I. SCHINI, La Crosse, to 19 at Milwaukee. 
1931 ee es GeGkeh BLL Nae tee 1929 Philip D, LARSON, Madison, on ex’33. To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley GIL- 

17 at Mil fc : June 15 at Rockford. At home BERTSON a daughter, Joan Mary, 
; Sve yaw sce! a in Midland, Tex., where Mr. Lar- on July 20, at Madison. 

ex’34 Janet Kelly, Clintonville, to Or- son is working with an oil co. 1933 To Mr. and Mrs. Richard RUFF 
val MALUEG, Bonduel, on July a daughter, Carol Joanne, on 
6 at Clintonville. At home in : August 20, at Detroit. 

ey ee Births 1934 To Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Malver 
Say Oe neta Ole ree erg : (Jane SADEK) a daughter, San- lueg is a bookkeeper in the Dairy- ex’21 To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. TEN iy 
an State Bane / ex’21 EYCK (Zelda GAPEN) of Brook- Be Jean, on May 30, at Milwau- 

ex'34 Elda Radke, Ripon, to the Rev. yay a sony Thome Earle, oni July i 
J. Rudolph KALWITZ, Medford, 14, at Madison. 
on June 26 at Ripon. At home ex’22 To Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon S. 

in the Evangelical Community CHANDLER of Brooklyn, a daugh- Deaths 
parsonage at Medford, ee eres Diane, on July 20, 

3 5 iMarianne Bi ERITZ) . at Madison. RICHARD F, HAMILTON, 95, former 
eee DE anne Ee aR aaa 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar assistant attorney general of Wisconsin and 

Rivers von duns oO 1 Colembue: NAUJOKS a son, Robert Allen, on an outstanding criminal and civil lawyer 
At home in Two Rivers. July 21. of New Mexico, died at his home in Dem- 

1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Mor- ing, N. M., August 23. He would have 
1935 Madalyn Kroll, Sheboygan, to % * i é g J f 

Earl C, STOLPER, PI Gi 1925 TENSEN (Frieda AUCHTER) a been 66 years old the day following his 
See fon ame eyaie: daughter, Karen Glee, on August death, since he was born August 24 June 30. At home in Omaha, Sat Stevens DOING 1869. Political g 

Nebr., where Mr. Stolper is with : . : -, Political offices held by Mr. Ham- * 5 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Dean ilton included three terms as mayor of the Retail Credit co. zi : ded" y 
i Bi 4 (Margaret HOFF) a daughter, Deming, district attorney of Green Lake 

ex’35 Marian E. ‘THOMPSON, Madison, Mary Ellenore, on June 16, at county, and two terms as assistant attor- to James J, Harrison on August Martin,’ Ga 1 of th i 
TOM CACHE GR IBAl oe 4 , . ney general of the state, the second term 

i z ex’27 To Mr. and Mrs. “Andrew C. during the administration of the elder Ro- 
1935 Katharine W. HALVERSON, 1931 KADNESS (Elva SANDEN) of bert M. LaFollette as governor. 
1934 Stoughton, to Grant A. BAR- Rio, a son, John Sanden, on May Among the outstanding cases conducted 

NETT, Buffalo, on August rat. Te ie by Mr. Hamilton was the defense of 16 
Stoughton. At home in the 1927 To Dr. and Mrs. Harry O. Mar- members of Pancho Villa’s forces brought 
Gates Circle apartments, Buffalo. yan (Hazel SINAIKO) a son, from Mexico by General John J. Pershing 
Mr. Barnett is associated with the Charles Peter, on December 30, to face murder charges as the result of the 
Kaiser-Barnett Coal corp. 1934, at Chicago. famous Columbus border raid just before 

1935 Bernice V. SOMMER, Madison, to 1928 To Dr. and Mrs. William H. the war; this case was won after six other 
ex’34 Clifford E. JOHNSON, on July 12 1929 KREHL (Elenore HOBBINS) a Villistas had been convicted and hanged. 

at Madison, At home in Madi- son, John August, on July 21, at He also had an outstanding record as a 
son, Madison. prosecutor. 

ex’ 35 Henrietta HEEZEN, Madison, to 1928 To Mr. and Mts. Irving LUECK Survivors are Mrs. Hamilton; two sons, 
1934 the Rev. Harley SIEVENPIPER on 1927 (Esther VOLCKMANN) a daugh- Alexander R. Hamilton of San Bernar- ” 

August 17 at Madison. ter at Rochester, N. Y. dino, Calif., and John Hamilton of Dem-
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ing; and one daughter, Mrs. E. G. Her- Health,’’ he was taken to the Seattle Gen- Mrs. A. E. BUCKMASTER, widow of a 
lily, Atlanta, Ga. a Hesptee) where he died a week later, law school alumnus and for seven years 

une 26, chaperon of Kappa Delta, died July 7 
ARTHUR F. OAKEY, '91, died at his On June 30, 1896, Dr. Weinzirl was after a long ilaese resulting from cerebral 

summer home at Sugar Camp lake, Wis., married to Miss Jacquetta Lee, of Rush hemorrhage. She is survived by three 
after being in poor health for some time. City, Minnesota. About the same time, sons, Ben Buckmaster, Chicago; Dean 
For many years a high school superinten- he received a very attractive appointment Buckmaster, Evanston, Ill.; and Bruce, 
dent in Wisconsin and North Dakota, he as Director of Research in the Agricul- Kenosha, all graduates of the University. 
had retired in 1930, living in Madison tural Experiment Station at Geneva, New 
and spending his summers at Sugar Camp. York, and in the fall of 1896 he re- JOHN ROEMER, formerly a member of 
Mr. Oakey was 65 years old. He is sur- turned to the University of Wisconsin for the Wisconsin and Yale law school fac- 
vived by two sisters, Mrs. S. S. Miller and special research work in preparation for ulties, died in New York July 7 after an 
Miss Anne I. Oakey, Rhinelander, and two the New York State appointment. For a illness of two years. Mr. Roemer was 
brothers, Frank Oakey, Madison, and Ed- brief time the world looked bright and instrumental in organizing the state pub- 
ward Oakey, St. Louis. REE but all this was changed in lic service commission and practiced law 

ARTHUR E, VAN HAGAN, '06, died snd dlecaveled thas Be (ua (iiecuions: yes by Win Romner (Caclyn 
suddenly at Washington, D. C., on June All his plans for going to Geneva were PIER), 91 ; ; 
29, following a heart attack. He was a changed over night, and within a week he ue 
brother of Prof. L. F. Van Hagan, ‘04, was on his way to New Mexico to combat FRANK HAMACHECK, Kewaunee, in- 
of the College of Engineering. At the time the disease. This move proved successful, ventor of the pea viner, died in a Green 
of his death he was engineer for the A. T. and he rapidly regained health. Bay hospital July 25. Mr. Hamachek was 
® T. Co., located at Washington. He In Albuquerque, he became acquainted born in Austria in 1853 and immigrated 
had been with the company for 29 years, with President C, L. Herrick of the Uni- to the United States at the age of 14. He 
having joined the engineering staff at Chi- versity of New Mexico, and in 1897 he was honored by the University a few 
cago immediately upon graduation, At was appointed Professor of Biology. years ago, when the title of ‘‘Valuable 
various times he had been stationed in De- Shortly after, he was made Director of the Citizen of Wisconsin’ was bestowed upon 
troit and New York. He was active in Hadley Climatological Laboratory, and him. 
the early installations of mechanical alan ecervedinsetben Dicerdsnuromene New! ; 

switching and visited all parts of the coun- Mexico Academy of Science. He con- THE REV. MATTHEW GAY ALLISON 
try wherever dial phones were being in- tinued his research and published several former Presbyterian pastor at the Univer- 
stalled. ee a . bulletins on the effect’ of climate in the sity and the first minister assigned to serve 

Van Hagan was active in alumni affairs cure of tuberculosis. the student body, died July 25 at Madi- 
while living in Chicago and served as pres- In 1907, Dr. Weinzirl accepted an ap- son. He came to Madison in 1907 and 
ident of the Chicago Club. He was a life pointment at the University of Washing- was a student minister for 27 years. He 
member of the association. His interest in ton. Since that time he has spent one is survived by a brother in Windsor, 
the University was only one phase of his year at Harvard, where he received his de- Nova Scotia. ‘ 
public interestedness. He was always gree of Doctor ‘of Public Health in June ; 
ready to act the part of a good citizen. J 9. g, GEORGE E. TAYLOR, ’04, secretary of 
His work as a member of the fable se Dr. Weinzirl is survived by his widow, the LaCrosse lumber company, died sud- 
mittee of the Washington Chamber o} Mrs. Jacquetta Lee Weinzirl, his daugh- denly in Duluth Aug. 9 as the result of 
Commerce was typical of his general at- ter Gertrude, and two sons, Louis and Dr. a cerebral hemorrhage. He was a resident 
titude in regard to such matters. Adolph Weinzitl of the department of of LaCrosse and was in Duluth on a va- 

His outstanding characteristic ie ae public health in Baltimore. cation trip; he was stricken in a hotel at 
deep and abiding sympathy for people in noon and passed away two hours later. 
distress. He was prompt to help with MRS. WILLIAM D. CONNOR (Mabel He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. John 
act or money, and his assistance continued Witter), ex '87, one of the first women W. Hoag, Dee. and Mrs, Margaret 
while the need continued. His private to attend the University after it was English, Waterbury, Conn. 
charities, though not spectacular, were opened to women students, died at Marsh- 

Many. ‘ eae & field, July 16. She taught for several HENRY C. ALTIZER, ex 93, an old 
He is survived by his, yt Ey cece years in the schools of Wisconsin Rapids time Grant county printer and a former 

gole. There were no children. and Auburndale. Mrs. Connor, who was resident of Lancaster, died at Colorado 

Inthe passing of DR Jory Wenz, 70,7exe ol erica ty hep Busan Springs, Col, Jane 26, 
B.S. ’96, M. S. ‘99, Ph. D. 06, the Uni- : aria : aes i 

versity of Wisconsin has lost one of her Marehields Wan ane uate ee GEORGE G. SUTHERLAND, '72, the 
most distinguished alumni. A nationally Mich.; and M uj s R Mo acl So : oldest attorney in Janesville, died at his 
known bacteriologist, he was the author t * NM. se ee en ae Rae home Sept. 8. He was graduated from 
of 45 papers dealing with his research in G ce E Wi . Oakl Haale Re une tr the University classics department in 1872 

the fields of tuberculosis, the pure science CORRE NACE na anes id from the law school two ae a 

of bacteriology, and the applied field of , Ge e@ was a practicing lawyer in Janesville 

sanitary biology and public health, At teen years eity attomney of LaCrosse, died {OE almost 60 years and an active Mason. 
the University of Washington, Dr. Wein-  Aug.17 from a bullet wound in his head Mr. Sutherland was president of the 
zitl had been a member of the faculty for and his wife was a victim of asphyxia.  BOWer City bank and a former president 
28 years, serving as head of the bacteri- tion in a tragedy which shocked the cit of the Rock County Bar association. Sur- 

ology department for the past 23 years Apparently Mr. Swennes was shot by ie vivors are a daughter, Sarah Sutherland, 

and as Director of the $100,000 Mc- wife, after which she turned on all gas (04, and two sons, Clarence G. Suther- 
Dermott Fund for Research in Tubercu- jets eae Kitchen and asphyxiated (hee: land and Prank Sutherland, all of Janes- 

losis, since its founding in 1924. self. Although he lost a leg at the age ville; a sister, Mrs. George Gill, Madison; 

Dr. Weinzirl took an active eae GE lO andiwacvadinittedl tonne (ben wi the and a grandson, William D. Sutherland. 

the following societies: Sigma Xi, i Sh i i 

Beta, Kappa, Phi Sigma, Univesity Ree Gate a mcuemin oan gy ona WILLIAM K, MILLS, '18, a graduate 
search Society, American Association for out the state as an authority in utilit of the University pharmacy course, was 
the Advancement of Science, National law. He was 42 years of age my found dead in his room at Reedsburg 
Tuberculosis Association, Society of : : July 20. Investigation revealed suicide by 
American Bacteriologists, and the State FRANCES PIEKARSKI, S. S. ’19, died poison. He is survived by his former 
Tuberculosis Association, serving as sec- in Chicago, Aug. 8, after an illness of two wife, Mrs. Pearl Mills, and a daughter, 
retary at the time of his death. He was months. She was nationally known as a Mavis, who lives with her mother in 
also a member of the State Board of Ex- social worker and had lectured extensively, Madison. 
aminers for Basic Science, and chairman and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of the Public Health Committee as tech- Michael Piekarski of Berlin. Mrs. STANLEY H. CARLILE (Harriet 
nical adviser for the State Planning Coun- M. JOSLIN), '30, and her husband were 

cil. FREDERICK H. RUKA, '96, died at his killed July 13 when their car collided 
Suddenly stricken as he was complet- home in Boscobel, Feb. 13. He is sur- with a truck near Peoria, Ill. Mr. and 

ing for the publishers the final revision of vived by Mrs. Ruka and one son, John Mrs. Carlile, residents of Peoria, had been 
his new book ‘‘Hygiene and Public Ruka. married June 14.
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EDWARD C. HIGBEE, ’76, former PROF. FREDERICK WILLIAM LEICH, HAROLD J. STIPE. S. S., ’35, politi- 
judge of the sixth Wisconsin circuit court "93, professor of systematic theology at cal science student at the University, col- 
district and a leader in state legal circles, Eden seminary, St. Louis, died in Shelby, lapsed and died in Lake Mendota, Aug. 
died at his home in LaCrosse July 19 Ohio, August 8. A state clerk of the Re- 11. He fell off a ladder on a fraternity 
after a brief illness. Appointed to the formed Church of the United States, the pier and was dead when expert swim- 
bench by Gov. James Davidson to fill a Rev. Mr. Leich was engaged in teaching mers reached the body. The coroner's 
vacancy, he was twice re-elected and served in Milwaukee before he entered the min- report advanced the possibility that a heart 
ies years. At the age of 16 Judge istry. attack or other illness rather than drown- 

igbee was licensed as a teacher and taught ; : ing might have been the actual cause of 
several years before he obtained in this ANNA BELLE PHEATT, ex 31, died death. 

so : on February 1 at Winnebago, Wis. She way sufficient funds to enter the Univer- , 
‘ : : was 25 years of age. STEPHEN S. MCNELLY, '16, who re- sity law school. He practiced in Trem- : i 

, i : ceived his Master of Arts degree at the 
pealeau, Arcadia, and LaCrosse, forming Mrs. RUSSELL PYRE (Lucille BOH- University in 1933, died June 24 in a 
a partnership with his son, Jesse E. Hig- REN) ‘27, former society editor of the : ‘ i 5 3 sh ) bs, Df a Marinette hospital following an emergency 
bee, 05, in 1905. After retiring from Madison Wisconsin State Journal and wife operation for appendicitis and gallstones 
the judgeship, he again formed a partner- of a State Journal staff member, died July He has been principal of Marinette high 
ship with his son in 1925, and continued 1 in a Madison hospital after along illness, i i uae P' gu school and a prominent educator. He had 
in this firm until his death. Judge Hig- She was 30 years old. Mrs. Pyre is sur- ne ‘ B : , ‘ I A f been principal of high schools at West- 
bee is survived by his wife, the former vived by Mr. Pyre; a nine-months-old . . i ; yre; field, Lancaster, and Marinette. He is sur- 
Grace Fassett of LaCrosse, three children, daughter, Polly; her mother, Mrs. Mary . eet 

: 7 » ANY 5 per, iy vived by his wife and four children. 
and eight grandchildren. Bohren, Madison; and a sister, Mrs. Mar- c. M. Ww LL.B. ’83, died 

; cella Chretien, Yonkers, N. Y. Foe EBON rte ee ele 
DR. GUSTAVE RUEDIGER, '00, noted on May 24, 1934 at Superior. He was 

pathologist, died at his home in Altadena, L. S. SEYMOUR, ’16, prominent Wich- 75 years old. 
Calif., July 10. He was graduated from ita, Kansas, hotel manager and a member ERWIN HOLVERSCHEID, ’12, died sud- 

the University and from Rush medical of the Kansas highway commission, died denly of angina pectoris at Hinsdale, Ill. 
college. He served as director of public in Topeka, Sept. 8, at the age of 42. a op. P at g on November 4, 1934. He was 44 years 
health in North Dakota and was a pro- Mentioned as a possibility for governor of age at the time of his death. 
fessor of pathology at the University of of Kansas on the republican ticket, Mr. RB d 
North Dakota. He was director of hy- Seymour was recognized as a leader in _ HENRY C. MORRISON, JR., '22, died * 
gienic laboratories at LaSalle, Ill., the Uni- state politics, as well as in Masonic, aero- in Chicago August 12. 
versity of Nevada, and Pasadena, Calif. nautic, civic, and veterans’ organizations. TOMSYNA CARLYLE, ‘18, died on June 
He married Abbie L. Brayton, LaCrosse, Mr. Seymour, a leader in Wichita’s bet- 5, 1934 at Janesville, Wis, Death was 
also a graduate of the University. He is ter highways campaign, was a prominent caused by pneumonia. Miss Carlyle had 
survived by his widow, a daughter, member of the Chamber of Commerce. been a teacher in the Wisconsin School for 
Gretchen Ruediger, and two sons, Gustav While in the University he was an out- the Blind for a number of years. She 
Ruediger and William Ruediger; he was standing track star and a member of Delta was 45 years of age. 
59 years old. Upsilon; he first became interested in hotel JAMES M. BUTCHER, ex ’23, died on 

k while worki while in school. = > i Mrs. J. F. SCHREINER (Lillian E.  }fter graduation he coached the track November 25, 1934 at Boscobel. He had 
STAIR), ex '91, died in Fort Atkinson team for a time. During the war he was been plant engineer at the La Farge Blec- 
Aug. 26, at the age of 71. She attended an army aviator and continued his interest Ere cot ie ao hye Was 
Wisconsin and Mount Holyoke and had in aviation as a sport up till his death. He ° >7 Years oe 
been active in Fort Atkinson civic clubs. is survived by Mrs. Seymour, whom he Tes TR a UC 
She married Joseph F. Schreiner, Sp. '91, married nine months before he died. Te EE a Eo 
in 1893. Surviving are her husband, ie 
president of the First National Bank of Mrs. M. S. FRAWLEY (Katherine S h | D 
Fort Atkinson; a son, Gerald Schreiner, COYNE), 87, widow of Michael Fraw- choo irectory 
Chicago; four grandchildren; and a sis- ley, former principal of Eau Claire high ————— 
ter, Mrs. W. F. Dexheimer, Janesville. school, died Aug. 4 in Eau Claire. She a eae 

had planned to attend her class’ 50th re- 
Beet A OME a a Braduate union in Madison in 1937, Surviving Bove Schools 
eee eee a eee en yaRe aCe. daughter, Mrs. W. J. Flatley, Anti- was drowned in a camping accident at Lure 40: three sons, Robert Frawley, East © WESTERN MILITARY 
Lake, North Carolina, August 24. She Orange, N. J., Edward Frawley, Milwau- ACADEMY 

had been employed for the past five years kee, and Stephen Frawley, Chicago; a sis- Your boy’s success in life depends largely up- 
at the public library in Lima, Ohio, and ter, Mary Coyne, Superior; and a brother, on the training he receives between the ages 
was 31 years of age. She is survived by Williaen Coyne, Madison of tape 19. Western epee ia a ae 

‘ ; tl - ng qualities of initiative, her parents, Mr, and Mrs, George Thomas, ee 
Platteville. EEO pes 1 se ee why, Western boys are leaders. Thorough ac- 

LEONARD L. TESSIER, '93, died June Rue 1]. following an operation, While Sports, riding, for all, 25 miles from St, Louis, 
23 in a Green Bay hospital after an ill- working on New York papers, Miss Kel- Catalog: Gal Cm! jackson = Pres, 

ness of several months. An active mem- logg covered many famous trials and labor ‘Alton, Illinois 
ber of the Republican party, Mr. Tessier events; she wrote fashion and art columns Tua siya RU RN RU RT REE 
Mae an execotve of the WVicconeum MDI 9 “forthe Associated  Preati @ Wihile jai) the 
Service corporation stationed at DePere. University, she did book reviews for the For complete School and Camp In- 
He is survived by Mrs. Tessier; a son, Dr. Chicago Evening Post. formation, fill out and mail this form 
Alban F. Tessier, Milwaukee; a sister, to the Graduate School Service, 30 
Sister Mary Joan, Rochester, Minn.; and FRANKLIN J. W. SCHMIDT, ’30, son Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 
two brothers, Frank M. Tessier, Winton, of a professor of German at Platteville 
Calif.; and Carl P. Tessier, St. Paul. State Teachers college, lost his life when SHUdeni-spAgee he a SCX ye 

te defective wiring fired a summer home near 
HERBERT E. SWETT, '94, court com- Stanley. Other victims were Mr. Schmidt's INA Torp ee niniibie obvi 4 Ud Odas nia a 

missioner of Fond du Lac county and mother and a caretaker. He was a research 
former district attorney, died July 20 at assistant in game management at the Uni- ocatiomebreneeced | sic eecia ty oe ees 

his farm cottage near Fond du Lac. A versity, specializing in game birds. He 
staunch Republican, Mr. Swett was active was 30 years old. Type of School Preferred ......... 
in his support of local, state, and national 
candidates, becoming well known as a RAYMOND L. BRIDGE, Ag. Short, ‘17, Ti fee Preferred ......... 
political speaker. Early in the spring he died in Chicago, July 25. He was 40 BRS Sea sere cant 2 
spoke at various meetings deploring ‘‘ex- years old at the time of his death and had DB HaCH SIS Ghia Uh Gk aa Cae he Dane 
perimental’ government of the present been in the butter and butter carton busi- 
day. His fraternal affiliations included the ness for almost 15 years. He is survived Namen eno ey nea eae ea aoe 
Knights of Pythias, the Elks, and the by Mrs. Bridge, and two children, Ellen 
Masons. Surviving are Mrs. Swett, and Bridge and Richard Bridge, all of Chi- Ndr CREAT lou ace pace man 
Herbert Swett, a son. cago.



Class of 1866 Class of 1897 Class of 1904: 
Agnes Sawyer FERGUSON is living at Charles M. KURTZ is a structural en- Solon J. BUCK has resigned his posi- 

1919 Harrison Hill; Hannibal, Mo. gineer with the S. P. Co, of San Francisco. tion as director of the Western Pennsyl- 
His home ‘ aes at 129 Nova drive, vania Historical survey ane eee of 
Piedmont, Calif, history at the University of Pittsburgh to 

Class of 1875 ee appointment by President Roose- 
Fannie WEST Williams retired from Class of 1899 velt as director of publications in the Na- 

teaching a number of years ago. _At pre- Byes g tional Archives at Washington. 
sent she is living at 914 N. Stoneman ave., _ Helen'G, VERPLANCK is still teaching 
Alhambra, Calif. in fhe eis High school in Birming- Class of 1905 

: Isabella JONES is teaching mathematics 
Class of 1882 Class of 1900 in the Manual Arts High school in Los 

Joseph W. HALLAM is still practicing 5 : Angeles. She is living at 1040 West Edge- 
law with offices at 38 S. Dearborn st., Grace L. DILLINGHAM is superinten- ware road.—Herbert T. LINDSAY is with 
Chicago. He lives at 821 N. Kenilworth, dent of the Manley Community center at Lindsay Bros., inc., dealers in agricultural 
Oak Park. He was married in 1883 to Portland, Ore. implements in Milwaukee. 
Julia Clark, now deceased, and has three 

Selatea now living —Emma MACKEN- Class of 1901 Class of 1906 
as retired from active work and is Th W. LEAHY i Hnanecag 

living at 528 Harvard ave., Claremont, OR SNe |S PUP OMB eral Fred L. HOLMES is the author of a new A torney in Muskogee, Okla. His office is ? : Calif. AEOOB UB Arnos ibide wanda hie Hometide book on George Washington which has 
poses 100688 "Terre bivd just been published by L. C. Page & co., 

Class of 1883 ; : Boston. Like his Lincoln book of five 
years ago, the new volume follows the 

a Berne Ce the recent chain letter Class of 1902 scheme of a pilgrimage in vie all the 
urry, Ida B. FALES of Livermore, Calif., important places associated with the events writes of a chain letter which Bas beeniih |... Ween ne iuee None eb ire cf Washington aie visited and 

existence for more than 50 years. The ports as one of his most colorful European described. The book bears the title: 

fourteen girls in the Class of ’83 met by trips, He sailed on the Italian liner, Conte ‘George Washington Traveled this Way.” 
themselves a few days before graduation aoe landing in Naples on July 30 —Clarence B. KING is giving three courses 
and voted to begin a chain letter that Among the places visited in and near Italy in the fall quarter of the New York School 
summer. Miss Fales was appointed to were Vesuvius, Pompeii, the Isle of Capri of Social Work.—Paul H. KREMER is 
begin it. For 52 years that chain letter* Romie uPiaahiand! Genoa SOmetne wee general agent of the Penn Mutual Life In- 
has been circulating and the letters are spent at Aviston Pianos. the venue eee surance co, with offices in the First Wis. 
growing more interesting as the years go idence of the Popes NMoste Catlon Bate Natl. Bank bldg., Milwaukee. Because of 
on. Eight members of the group are celona, Madiids where he mrinesced! 4 ball improved business conditions he is inter- 
still living, and all are now over 70 years fight aebon ‘Portugal Seville, Toledo ested in appointing additional agents in the 
pf age. Almost a year is required for the and Granada, He sailed from Gibraltar state to represent the company, which has 
letters to get around the circle. on the Rex al arrived in New York on over a billion dollars of life insurance in 

August 29. On the return voyage he saw force and which writes any form of life 

Class of 1887 the rescue of five men from the yacht insurance for any purpose.—Archer Ey 

cee ee ; owned by Albert Welsh of Philadelphia BARNARD is a partner of Quinton Code George F. WITTER is a lawyer with who, with four companions, was crossing @ Hill-Leeds © Barnard, 905 Edison 
offices in the Syndicate bldg., Oakland, the Aclaniier vol visin isan renin Cannes bldg., Los Angeles. 

Calif. France. The boat was aueee in a trop- Cl £ 1907 
ical hurricane about 700 miles out and 

Class of 1889 sprang a leak. For three days prior to their % Hee 
3 i rescue by the Rex, the men had stood in Lorian P. JEFFERSON, a member of the Erik T, ERIKSEN has retired from his water up to their waists, pumping and faculty of Massachusetts State college since 

practice of civil engineering and is living bailing. For the same length of time they 1913, has retired from her position. She 
at 249 N, 31st st., Corvallis, Ore—E. had no food. Mr. Brunckhorst visited has been assistant professor of social 
C. MELAND retired from his position in Ytaly in 1931 and found conditions there science, acting head of the department of June, after serving as principal of the this year very much better although the agricultural economics, and assistant re- 
high school at De Forest for forty years. weather was hot and dry in Italy, France, search professor of agricultural economics. 

Spain, and Portugal—Dr. Sam HIGGINS, —Albert B. CLARK is assistant vice 
Class of 1893 eye-ear-nose-throat specialist in Milwau- president of the Bank of Hawaii in Hono- 

kee Oto-ophthalmic Society and the League lulu.—Stephen B. SEVERSON is vice 
Robert DUNLEVY, a geology professor for the Hard of Hearing. He is an assistant president and general manager of the Do- 

at Southwestern College, Winfield, Kans., professor of Oto-laryngology at Marquette minion Natural Gas co. and its associated 
was one of the party of more than 200 University—Thomas F. FRAWLEY is companies, with offices in the Jackson 
scientists and geologists who made a tour practicing law in New York with offices at bldg., Buffalo. With his wife and their 
of scientifically important sites in Wiscon- 225 Fourth ave. He has two sons and three children he lives at 309 Middlesex 
sin late in August. lives at 214 Glenwood ave., East Orange, road.—Joe KEHO is still with Wool- 

Now worth’s ae aoe is Gop ee ave., 
New York City.—Judson S. WHELAN is 

Class of 1896 Cl £ 1903 in the lumber business with the Weyer- 
Ray D. WALKER of Lancaster was ap- ass 0 hauser Lumber co, at Everett, Wash.— 

pointed by Gov. LaFollette to the office of Arthur JOHNSON is a furniture manu- Carolyn BLACKBURN is teaching in the 
county judge for Grant county to fill the facturer as head of the Johnson Chair co., Lakewood High school, Lakewood, Ohio. 
vacancy caused by the death of Judge Wal- 4401 W. North ave., Chicago.—One of ‘ 
ter Brennan.—Onward BATES of Au- Janesville’s prominent lawyers is Henry F. Class of 1909 
gusta, Ga. has been seriously ill with lober CARPENTER who has his offices at 415 
pneuemonia, but is now recovering.— Hayes block. From 1904 to 1908 he was Louis P. LOCHNER, chief of the Ber- 
David R. JONES is a lecturer on educa- clerk to the Committee on Insular Affairs, lin Bureau of The Associated Press, headed 
tion with the California Teachers associa- House of Representatives in Washington, a delegation of 36 journalists from 15 na- 
tion, San Francisco. Dee: ‘ tions accredited to Berlin who toured 

22,
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‘Czechoslovakia for a week beginning in the 25th anniversary celebration of the 
June 15 as guests of the Czechoslovak Class of 1913 Graduate School at California which will 
government. At Prague, Foreign Min- Since completion of the reports of the take place late in November.—Making in- 
ister Eduard Benes entertained the group Mississippi Valley Committee and Na- dustrial metal coating is the business of 
at dinner and Lochner responded to the tional Resources board, Clifford A. John §. CRANDALL, who is with the 
Bunister 9: tas BCR and ae BETTS has been engineer on dams, Wecpoiyie) co. in DUIS Seer s c atets 

ames ISON sailed on August on U. S. F. S. He and Edna CANTRILL . ‘R is secretary-treasurer of the 
the S. S. Europa to attend the interna- Betts, “14, and their children, Allen Caldwell Mfg. co., 56 Industrial st., Ro- 
onal Potantea CORSE im Ae Edith, and Marjorie, are finding many chester, NE oo ee Sen i 
olland, et ween. eptember an is Wisconsin friends in D. C.—Alfred W. secretary and owner of the Southern Cali- 

They met with the international com-  KLIEFORTH has been appointed consul- fornia Lime 6 Cement co. in Los Angeles. 
mittee on plant viruses and visited leading general at the U. S. Consulate in Cologne, —Melville C. HALL is in the lumber busi- 

agricultural experiment stations, including Germany. He has been in the diplomatic ness, serving as treasurer of the Walker- 

that at Rothamstead, England. They vis- service since the war, and returned to this Hall co. of Walden, N. Y.—Nick GRINDE 
ited Nonvay ind Pee pete ra county in the spring after serving in the ee Robe Eraeaey in ne pyaneus 
ing to the States late in September.— . S. embassy at Vienna.—An account sketch, ow to Sleep,’ which is being 
George GRAEBNER and his family live at of the busy and interesting career of Avis hailed as one of the funniest short sub- 
2503 E. Newberry blvd., Milwaukee. He RING Ninabuck, written by Lucy ROGERS jects the movies have produced in recent 

is a lawyer and has been court commis- Hawkins, °18, was published in a recent years, 
Honea ince aN eC eg ee en te Nan Fe ge Tae. In 

is nt in Milwaukee. : UL esum - 
Ready he changed beac to 1736 fessional See ast Poe A eae : Class of 1916 

- 32nd st.—Ethel R. BURNHAM is in the spring of this year she was made 
cooing Hy the Torrance High school in supervisor of the Lawndale district of the ae Re eee naa eee 

os «Angeles. IERA. She loves excitement, people, and : bet a ene 
, i OO Es chisel is) (tn 

hard work. Some day she hopes to write, ODS Ch amet cay nd fesse Las 

Class of 1910 veh oniy come shows ued on je [Eon of the founda of his econom if é quirks of human nature.—Herbert R. - a 
LeRoy E. Woop is dockmaster with SWEETMAN is secretary of the Student ene aly bees rpurned voney 

the U. S. Navy at Pearl Harbor, T. H. Christian Movement in New York City, i 8 SOE ene onan 
His h dd 2613 W. ¢ present problem of collections. Its facili- 
Hor Mint ie wate : a scien oe with offices at 2 West 45th st. He is ties are ed to associatio: member: 

onolulu. He writes: ““Aloha Nui Loa! living on Jackson Road, Briarcliff Manor, De Risks ateenves see teanial vedi fs 
—Richard RUEDEBUSCH is in the research N. Y.—Paul DAHM is a circuit designer Fe RUCRWIGHTOS cHOTESIES Be She oe i oe 
Geparipent of the) Boston Miedema the Ue) 6 Signal denariment of the | 2a eae See peeeer camer aeeen 

ae Oe af png Pennsylvania Railroad in New York.— ears, the Bickel brothers, John of south 
ie BARWIG Ruedebusch, ex 20, are George EVERHART is a broker in Macata- ou SINGIC ands BredereeMarch hot 

Ci ee re Re iota eee wa, Mich. His three sons are attending Holl rood found time to join forces for 
ee ee ey cere wet Howe Military Academy in Indiana. a holida They set out fae Hollywood 

of hybrid delphiniums in Beloit.—Paul Adrian DEANE is the agronomist in charge : y y gee BANG G. MILLER h Rand McNally & : gro i in July for a month’s jaunt which in- 
Pines York. a en Se Wages of the Everglades Experiment station at cluded’ neither Macy OUPUM) Bickel) 17 

i oon Ge Belle Glade, Fla. . y e 
at the Hotel Arlington, 18 W. 25th st.— the writer, nor Mrs. March (Florence El- 

Anna SHEPHARD is:secretary to the chair- dredge, the actress) . Mts. Bickel’s book, 

man of the board of the National City Class of 1914 AO which won ine Liberty 
i agazine test, W: t 

Bee th ec Wea Mrs, Edward King Smith (widow of popular books--Barl C. MACINNIS, who 
LIN is a mining engineer with the frm of Edward King SMITH, whose death oc- has served as guidance director at Berea 

i 1 ¥ co} rea, Pickands Mather & co., Ironton, Minn.— curred March 8, 1935) has announced lege, Berea, Kentucky for the past two 
Leslie A. BECHTEL is minister of the Cal. the birth of a daughter, Susan Arline, on years, has been appointed an instructor in 
vary Presbyterian church in Detroit —Ray August 15, at_ Chicago.—Samuel_ S. education at the State Teachers college in 

C. DOWNING is superintendent of manu- HICKOX is a special agent for the North- Brockport, N. Y.—J. Harlin GEISSE, 

facturing with the Lowell Gas Light co., ee Mu ee sees “Silas pa now head of the development section of 
Lowell, Mass. Waukee, with ollices a » Mason st. the department of commerce bureau of aer- 

: é —Hoyt E. BEANS is a stock buyer with onautics, has completed the first trans- 
Cl f 1911 B. J. Snyder 8 co., Oskaloosa, lowa.— continental flight ae a tailless ‘‘flivver 

ass 0. Vera THOMPSON Waldo is living at 2415 plane,” intended to be a long step toward 
John H. BARTH, acting city engineer Ridgeway ave., Eagle Rock, Los Angeles, developing planes within reach of modest 

in La Crosse since the death of J. T. Hurd Calif, This summer she had the pleasure incomes. The plane took off from Santa 
a year ago, has been appointed to the po- of entertaining Margaret WOLL Den- Monica, Calif., on August 2 and after 
sition of city engineer—Frances B, LEH- ning, her two children, and Katharine making seven successful stops, landed in 

MANN is teaching music in the South Di. | WRIGHT, ‘16, and her daughter, who Washington on August 12. Geisse was 
vision High school in Milwaukee.—Li- Were visiting in Los Angeles.—Stanley J. vice-president and chief engineer of the 

sette WOERNER Hampton is teaching EGE is Pee or he foment Mae Comet Engine co. of Madison until June, 
he ics i i acturing co. of ot. Louis. whose ollices 1933 when he went to Washington as 
One connie an be eae et are located in the Railway Exchange bldg. i e pes ing i ie school, Louisville, Ky.— William B. 2 x 2: blag chief of thi nufacturing inspection serv 

KEMP is a trunk engineer for the Mich- ~ Carleton D. SPERRY is an industrial en- ice of the bureau. In 1934 he was pro- 
igan Bell Telephone co. in Detroit—Ro- gineer with Charles E. Bedaux co., Trib- moted to his present position—Graham 
bert L. POST is teaching science in the high ied done cee He k receny E, WILSON is teaching in the John Mar- 

‘hool i changed his residence to rox Lake, Iil.— hall High school in Pasadena, Calif.— 
ee Dr. eu A. HUARHER of aon was Mildred STARR Reyer ee Caltomiay ie 

elected a director of the Inland Lakes ited in New York in September.—Mel 
Class of 1912 Yachting association at the annual regatta HASS seems happily and eaaaentty te- 

Merton V. BOYCE, who served for held at Neenah in August. located in Los Angeles after a few years 
eighteen years as principal of the Oneida in New York.—The Waukesha Roxo co, 
County Normal school, has resigned his CL f has an energetic vice president and general 

a g ass of 1915 : ; wet 
position. He and Mrs. Boyce will spend manager in Louis R. BUNDE. His offices 
the coming winter in Florida but expect Harley W. LYON, principal of the Long- are located at 1669 N. Water st., and he 
to eta to Rhinelander in the spring.— fellow and Burbank elementary schools in lives at 2230 E. Bradford ave., Milwau- 
Clark HALLAM has opened a new shop Pasadena, Calif., was elected president of kee.—Harold HUSTON is head of Harold 
for the sale of electrical home equipment the National Elementary School Princi- H. Huston & co., Seattle, investment brok- 
at Fullerton, Calif.—Florence OETTIKER pals association at the convention held in ers.—Hugo B. LAW is doing advertising 
Davis, her husband, and their two children Denver. He has been with the Pasadena work with Law, Chapman ®& Shepherd in 
are living at 1101 Janther place, Shreve- schools since 1923.—Dr. Clarence M. Chicago.—James P. WOODSON is an en- 
port, La. Mr. Davis is in the insurance CASE, now professor of sociology at the gineer with the Alabama Power co. at 

business with the Modern Woodmen of University of Southern California, has Selma, Ala.—Vincent O. LAW is in the 
America, been appointed a group-conference leader general insurance business with The Ken-
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ney co., Inc., 608 Builders Exchange promoting the habit of thrift with safety covering from an attack of infantile pa- 
bldg., St. Paul. He and Mildred TOOMEY for the saver, and of providing credit, at talysis, and her husband is well again after 
Law have two children and live at 1077 reasonable rates of interest, to persons of a bad attack of pleurisy.—Marvin MYRES. 
Linwood place. small means who have no banking con- is a sales agent for General Electric co. in 

nections. The Credit Union movement Milwaukee.—Anthony W. PESCH is the 
Cl f 1917 has been advanced by Edward A. Filene chief chemist with the Southern Kraft 

ass 0. of Boston as a disinterested public service corp. at Mobile, Ala. He and Marie 
Clarence E, COOPER is a chemist with to the point where the credit unions SALM Pesch, ex 24, are making their 

the Lehigh Navigation Coal co. at Lans- throughout the country have organized home at 600 Fifth ave., Chickasaw, Ala. 
ford, Pa. He is living at 34 W. Bartsch the Credit Union National association, —WMabel D. VERNON is acting director of 
st.—Michael HECKMANN is an instructor with headquarters at 142 E. Gilman st., the University Extension division at the 
in the State Normal school at Ellendale, Madison. Holmes will retain the posi- University of Hawaii, Honolulu. 
N. Dak.—Glenn PELTON is a mechanical gen he bat hed fo the pie ce years as 
engineer for the Kimberly Clark corp. at auditor of A. J. Nystrom 0., nation- 
Nechatiandiis living in Appleton——Edgar ally known publishers of maps, globes, Class of 1922 
HEYMANN is vice president of the Assess- and charts for schools.—Emmet MUEL- Marthai@. vARMSTRONG. \erites) from 
ment: “Bond Service, Inc. (2318: 1a iy) GBR pera ae onetime and Cir a oraeeeudie ie Uney a) bury homedetl Salle st., Chicago.—The Shawinigan ager for the Vilter Mfg. co., with offices at present, staying with an 82 year old 
Chemical co. of Montreal has as its sales at 2457 Woodward ave., Detroit.—Har- fiothes  Chaleman vel che Home Buccal 
manager Terence A. GILL. His home is old BLOW is in the hardware, heating, and Unie ceeretary of the lol Doy Ay and 
at 5553 Queen Mary road.—Keith S. Mc- sheet metal business in Wausau.—Carl a worker in the M. E. Ladies’ Aid, church HUGH is assistant vice president of the SHAPE is affiliated with the Warren Steel and Sunday school. Nothing exciting.’’ 
American Telephone &% Telegraph co., Specialties co. of Warren, Ohio. He and —Lucile ZANDER Uspensky’ and her! hus- 
with offices at 195 Broadway, New York Mildred MARCH Shape have three chil- band have bought a home at 511 Hanover 
City.—William §. MCFADDEN is. sales dren, two sons and a daughter. Their st., Station A, Palo Alto, Calif. They 
manager of the stock and bond firm of home is at 166 Oak Knoll st.—A certi- are now living in it and anticipate a long Fiper, Jaffray @ Hopwod) Minneapolis, fed public accountant Roland Hie ROG) ) tcidence in Paloralro = bain Vi ewan, He is married, has four children, and lives ERS conducts his own business at 31 W. writes: ‘My address for the coming year 
at 2007 W. Franklin ave.—Bill Ross Superior st., Duluth. He lives with his will be che Academy, Weller ySconend! 
presented a program of Wisconsin music wife and two young daughters at 3617 for I will be teaching there. Arrangements 
on Station WGN for Charles W. Stevens Crescent View ave.—Gladys FELLOWS for an exchange of teachers have been made 
co. on August 23. Spent an interesting summer as camp di- through the American Association of Uni- rector of Camp Kamaji, Cass Lake, Minn. versity Women.’’—Samuel BECKER, who 

—Raymond WINBERG is sales manager of 4 ve 1 Gee Class of 1918 ihe (Revere Copper) Braces In Ran served as executive counsel to Governor 
2 Lend Bs LAFOLLETTE during the latter’s first term 

Morgan E. ROBERTS is a geologist with N. Y.—Catherine SCHULER is Pp partnee as governor, has been appointed head of the Pure Oil co., stationed temporarily at of Thomas E. Ward Letter service, 610 the legal section of the power division of Odessa, Tex.—Albert J. OSBORN is W. Michigan st., Milwaukee. the PWA.—Dr. Oscar C. MAGISTAD, 
works secre ae pene ERS ea since 1930 chemist for the Pineapple Pro- 
and.—Robert O. TH SON] WHOIS: ducers’ Cooperative association in Hono- 
now located in Wailupe, Oahu, Hawaii, Class of 1920 lulu, has en named director of the is a landscape architect, designer of many William F. PATTERSON, executive sec- Hawaii agricultural experiment station. 
parks, grounds around public buildings, retary of apprenticeship for the Dept. of From 1924 to 1927 he was employed by 
and homes in Honolulu. He is consulting Labor, Washington, spent a few days in the United Fruit co. as a soil chemist in 
landscape architect to the Parks Depart- Madison in August.—William ALBERS is Central America and from 1927 to 1930 
ments of the city and county of Honolulu a druggist in the Albers Rexall store in he was associate professor of agricultural 
and Hilo. He was married last year to Wausau.—Goldes KISCHEL was married chemistry in the University of Arizona. 
Catherine Jones.—Harold C. CHEETHAM in 1931 to Leslie Wyre. At present she While with the pineapple station, Magi- 
is a chemist with the Resinous Products is a high school teacher in Los Angeles stad also taught in the Graduate School 
and Chemical co. in Philadelphia, where and living at 6302 Ruby st——Raymond of Tropical Agriculture of the University 
he lives at 4913 Castor ave.—Mildred HEFFERNEN is vice president and treas- of Hawaii. He will continue his connec- 
STEWART Sumner lives at 5038 S. Col- urer of the Waterways Engineering corp. tion with that university, which cooper- 
fax ave., Minneapolis. Her husband, Har- in Green Bay.—Ivar JORSTAD, M. S., is ates with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 
lan R., is executive secretary of the N. W. state mycologist in the Botanical Museum in maintaining the Hawaii experiment sta- 
Crop Improvement association.—Trayton at Oslo, Norway.—Clara GEBHARD Sny- tion.—F. Halsey KRAEGE, who is serv- 
H. DAVIS is in the mail advertising busi- der is director of foods and nutrition with ing his third term as a member of the 
ness in Milwaukee. With his wife and the Institute of American Poultry indus- Madison City council, was recently elected 
their three children he lives at 6119 N. tries in Chicago.—Percy F. LEWIS is state president of that body. Since graduation 
Bay Ridge ave.—Robert M. BREWER has agent for the Boston Insurance co. with he has been a member of the law firm of 
maintained his interest in military affairs offices at 511 N. Broadway, Milwaukee. Richmond, Jackman, Wilkie & Toebaas. 
and is now an Infantry Major in the In- He has a young son, Jim, whom he plans —Dr. Pandurang C. PATIL, M. S., writes 
diana National Guard. He is an account- to send to Wisconsin some day.—Lesley from Bombay: ‘‘Upon my return to India 
ant with the Finance Office at Fort Harri- KINZEL is logging manager of the Mt. in 1922 I resumed my duties as Director 
son, Ind., and he is living at 4449 Guil- Emily Lumber co. of La Grande, Ore. of Agriculture. In 1925 I was appointed 
ford ave., Indianapolis. professor of agricultural economics at the 

College of Agriculture, Poona. For some 
Class of 1919 Class of 1921 years I worked as principal of the college. 

Ruth MILLBRANDT for the past few I retired in 1932 and since that time I 
William H. MULVEY recently received years has been a member of the faculty at have been looking after my farm. I have 

an appointment as supervisor of industrial Sullin’s College for Girls at Bristol, Va. very happy memories of the time I spent 
and vocational education for the state of In addition to teaching English she has in Madison. I hope the University is 
Illinois, with headquarters at Springfield. charge of the student publication.— maintaining her old reputation.’’-—Bryn- 
For the past sixteen years he has been di- George DAVIS is a member of the law firm july NISSEN is a chemist with Anheuser- 
rector of industrial education at LaSalle, of Tillinghast, Collins & Tanner, Provi- Busch co. in St. Louis.—Roger BOZARTH 
Ill.—Presley D. HOLMES was elected dence, R. I. His home is located at 46 is a gas engineer with the Public Service 
president of the Illinois Credit Union Olive st.—Frances HOLMBURG Benedict co. of Hammond, Ind. His home is in 
league and a national director from the returned to New York recently after a Lansing, Ill—Dorothy HAMELRATH is 
state of Illinois to the Credit Union Na- spring and summer spent at her California doing secretarial work for the L. Fish Fur- 
tional association, by the directors of the home.—H. A. MURDOCH is in the fruit niture co. in Chicago.—Judd BURNS is 
League at their August meeting. The and vegetable business with his father at now living at 212 Park ave., Eau Claire. 
League is the state organization of credit 87 S. Water st., Chicago.—Delma DON- —Dean BUCKMASTER is in the real estate 
unions in Illinois, of which there are ALD Woodburn and her family returned and mortgage business with Mead & co., about 250 with membership of approxi- to their home in Pullman, Wash. early 19 W. Washington st., Chicago.—Carl 
mately 75,000. The unions are self-help last summer after spending the winter in DEYSENROTH is doing advertising work 
associations organized for the purpose of California. Little Jimmy, her son, is re- with the Milk Foundation, 205 W.
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Wacker drive, Chicago.——Upon Dr. W. J. been “‘dabbling in oil.’’ He and Katherine by fire early in September. All members 
Paul DYE was recently conferred a fellow- PARKER Hannon have two children: Ted, of the family escaped without injuries, 
ship in the American College of Surgeons. Jr., 9, and Katherine, 5.—Karl MAIER is but most of their possessions were burned. 
He is, at present, the president of the at- a real estate analyst for the Northwestern 
tending staff at Huggins hospital, Wolfe- Mutual Life Ins. co. in Milwaukee.—V. 
boro, N. H.; instructor in surgery, Ae Lee EDWARDS is a salesman for the Eiquid Class of 1925 
Medical school, Boston; vice-president o: Carbonic corp. of Detroit. His home ad- ane 
the Carroll County Medical society and of dress is 1130 Park ave-—Herman KUEH- eee ae 
the Wolfeboro Rotary club; and a mem- NER is working on a nursery farm near owe secant eapne ite M eee eats 
ber of the Board of Governors of the New Cedarburg, Wis.—Marion AYRES is work- sini Pp Ri is Pec een Hae ‘i ‘ er. ichtmann is on the faculty of England Obstetrical and Gynecological so- ing with Lybrand Ross Bros. ®% Mont- ‘ t : the Southern Texas State Teachers college ciety.—Eugene BOND is a commercial rep- gomery, 231 S. La Salle st., Chicago, and in Kingsville-—F, W. NIMMER has bi 
resentative of the Chesapeake 6 Potomac living at 1136 Ontario st., Oak Park.— dee Nae S a ffi f te Obie 
Telephone co. in Baltimore, Md.—John Mr. and Mrs. Herbert LEYLAND (Ann — Rigison co, at Akron as aenecame werent 
LAFLIN is general agent for the Penn MENDENHALL) are making their home at ena ee PSPORL ES, Ags Sta BE Sen era S : distribution engineer—Firman H. HASs Mutual Life Insurance co. in Omaha, 460 Grand ave., Dayton, Ohio.—Ken- is: now leonadent sl Walter 
Nebr. neth MILLS is zone foreman of The At- Pt Ceca tee Manteca (aaa e F r : Chrysler with offices in the Chrysler build- antic Refining co. of Philadelphia, He is ine) New York Cit Rush aoBGb 

Class of 1923 matried’ and livesat 240); Walnut! st.) | Nitiant cniGagsen tet oe eee 
—Richard ELLENSON lives in Amnicon. ; , 5; Spear, three months 

Dr. Elmer M. NELSON has been trans- Niece toe cidaeratinieceue eee this spring in southwestern United States 
ferred from the bureau of chemistry and He ne a 2 ic 3 Th fe Pia Sup ae. and Mexico. Two months of this period 
soils to become chief of the newly estab- eM nt Becie eee aen cane : a ci were spent at the Sierra Linda Ranch at 
lished vitamin division of the Food and Pes Src ey tee DECENT OF c Portal, Arizona. Austin is still running ay : American Utilities Service co. in Chicago. 
Drug administration of the U. S. Dept. of : a the Hotel Indiana at Fort Wayne.—Fran- 3 @ —Walter WILLIAMS is practicing law * : i P 
Agriculture, Washington. In 1926 he le offices in the Ovitt block) Woeukeshe cis BOWMAN is now a geologist with the 
was appointed associate chemist in the bu- me bi 4S ty Tee i ne with: the Wisconsin State Planning board, with of- 
reau of chemistry and since that time had SORE pu iin creamer tte fices in the State Office bldg., Madison.— bi A ae oe firm of S. D. Leidesdorf 8 co., 1 N. La i Peay : 
een conducting and supervising nutrition Gulls oe Chiaea Karl TREVER is working in the Library of 

experiments, His position in the field of ee BOs Congress at Washington, He and Myra 
vitamin study was recognized when, in RUNKEL Trever are living at 1807 Cali- 
1934, he was selected as a delegate to rep- Class of 1924. fornia st., N, W.—Randolph CONNERS 
resent the United States at the Conference is practicing law in Madison with offices 
on Vitamin Standardization of the health Elroy LUEDTKE, president of the at 119 W. Main st.—James CULBERT- 
committee of the League of Nations.—. Luedtke Engineering co. of Frankfort, SON is a lawyer with the firm of Hinshaw 
William HABER has been named Michi- Mich., was the successful bidder on a gov- © Culbertson at 1 N. La Salle st., Chicago. 
gan director of the National Youth admin- ernment breakwater project at Kewaunee, With his wife, Frieda SCHMIDT, ’27, and 
istration. Since 1927 he has been asso- Wis., the cost of which is estimated at their two daughters, Jean and Lois, he 
ciate professor of industrial relations at $420,000. Two years will be required lives at 911 Forest ave., Evanston.— 
Michigan State college, and recently he was to complete the work.—Attorney William James HIPPLE is writing for the Capital 
appointed Michigan’s state relief adminis- L. SEYMOUR of Elkhorn has been named Journal in Pierre, S. Dak., doing general 
trator.—Harry S. BELMAN is the new di- a member of the state board of normal newspaper work together with some radio 
rector of the West Allis Vocational school. regents—Edward §. DODGE of Lake stunts and book reviews. He writes: 
He spent the past eleven years with the Mills is now with the Wheeling Corru- “The work is rather foreign to a small 
Milwaukee Vocational school, doing tre- gating co., selling culvert pipe and road town newspaper, but the work is mis- 
search work in vocational guidance and mesh. in Wisconsin.—Donald E. MONT- sionary in its aspects, and a general follow- 
the class room. During this time he wrote GOMERY, formerly assistant director of the ing has been built up.’’ Jim married Leola 
a four volume series entitled “My Life Consumers’ Counsel division of the AAA, BLACKMAN in 1926, and they have one 
Work.’’—Gene and Rowena BROWN AL- has been promoted to director of the divi- daughter, about two years old.—Gordon 
LEMAN are living at 210 S. Eighth ave., sion. Prior to last March, Montgomery RIDGEWAY is a sales engineer with the 
La Grange, Ill. Recently they took an was director of the Registration division Armstrong Cork Products co. in Cleve- 
eastern trip, on which they expected to of the Securities Exchange Commission. land. He and Beatrice SCHROEDER Ridge- 
see a number of their classmates, including —Everett THOMAS is an electrical engi- way, 28, are living at 1293 Donald ave., 
‘Tuttle GILDERSLEEVE in Arlington, Mass. neer for General Electric co, in Fort Lakewood.—Joseph SUDWEEKS is an as- 
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E, DADSWELL Wayne, Ind.—Richard BELLACK is with sociate professor of educational adminis- 
(Inez M. WILLIAMS) of Melbourne, Aus- the Whiting-Plover Paper co. at Stevens tration at Brigham Young university, 
tralia, were in Madison for a visit during Point.—Frederick JOHNSTON is a security Provo, Utah.—Elliot W. GUILD is an as- 
the summer. Mr. Dadswell is head of salesman with Brown Harriman © Co., sistant professor of sociology in San Jose 
wood technology at the Forest Products Inc., Chicago. He and Mrs. Johnston State college, San Jose, Calif. With Pearl 
laboratory of Australia. He and Mrs. (Virginia PLATTENBURG, ’23) are living WEAVER Guild, ’24, he lives at 1287 
Dadswell sailed on August 14 for Amster- at 1625 S. Courtland ave., Park Ridge, Hills ave. 
dam, Holland, where Mr. Dadswell attend- Iil.—Helen MARSHALL Rhodes is assist- 
ed the world conference of wood anato- ant editor of the Institute of Radio Engi- Class of 1926 
mists. Following the conference they re- neers, 330 W. 42nd st., New York City. 
turned to their home in Australia.—Elea- —Erma HENRY was married on July 21, Donald E. BLOODGOOD of Indianapolis 
nor GLASCOCK Thompson with her hus- 1934 to Julian Peterson at Beloit. They has been promoted to first lieutenant in 
band, G. Richard, and their five year old are living at 1547 Washburn ave. in that the U. S. officer's reserve corps.—Einar 
son, George, are living in Fauquier county, city.—Merrill TART’S home address is TANGEN, former basketball and baseball 
Virginia. Eleanor has spent considerable 2505 N, Prospect ave., Milwaukee.—Wil- star, has been named coach at Superior 
time traveling, visiting Bermuda, South liam CASPER is working for the Leinen- East High school.—Arnold BOPF is a 
Africa, South America, England, Italy, kugel Brewing co. in Chippewa Falls.— salesman for the Employers Mutual In- 
Egypt, and most of the United States.— Fred K, FOSTER is a member of the law surance co. at Sioux Falls, $. Dak.— Sol 
James R. QUIGG is vice-president of the firm of Williams & Foster in Fond du Lac. MANSKY is a registered pharmacist with 
Richmond Baking co, at Richmond, Ind. —Victor HUNT is in the investment busi- the Whelan co. in Chicago.—Ralph 
—George B. HAZEN is still serving as ness with Gatzert co. at 215 W. 7th st., SCHNEIDER is working in the Security 
secretary of the Brass Foundry co, at Pe- Los Angeles, Calif. He and Grace MOR- State bank of Sheldon, Iowa.—Wilford 
oria, Ill. He and Janet OLSON Hazen, ex ROW Hunt, ’25, are living at 1541 New RISTEEN is a physician with the Bren- 
‘25, are living at 410 Hanssler place— York ave., Altadena, Calif—Carleton necke Clinic in Lebanon, Ky.—S. Weldon 
Joseph F. WOSCHITZ is a metallurgist for MEYER is an attorney for the Delaware O'BRIEN is still practicing law in New 
the Inland Steel co., East Chicago, Ind.— © Hudson R. R. in New York City. His York with offices at 35 Wall st.—George 
Joseph O'ROURK is the cashier of the home is at 14 Birchwood place, Tenafly, MARTIN is a civil engineer with the firm 
Reedsville, Wis., State bank.—Ted HAN- N. J.—Erik NELSON is distribution super- of W. C. Kirchoffer in Madison.—Elbert 
NON is a surgeon with offices in the Med- intendent with the Ohio Public Service HAND is keeping busy as assistant sales : 
ical Arts bldg., Houston, Tex. He is as- co. at Ashland, Ohio.—The beautiful manager of the Allen-A co. of Kenosha.— 
sociate surgeon at the City-County hos- home of Alice MARTENS Young, located Earl POMEROY is a night editor on the 
pital in that city and in addition, has on Picnic Point, was completely destroyed Minneapolis Tribune.
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Class of 1927 urer of St. Joseph County, Indiana.— course at the Harvard Graduate school of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl P. HANSON (Eleanor Business, Jim HANKS has been employed 

Helen WICKS writes: “I attended the M. SCHANEL, ex '32) who spent part of by the Wisconsin Public Service commis- 
University of Hawaii this summer and the summer in Madison, have returned to sion in Madison.—Ken PINEGAR is prac- 
thoroughly enjoyed myself in the ‘Para- Baltimore, where Karl has resumed his ticing medicine in Marinette, as a member 
dise of the Pacific.’ I was surprised to work at Johns Hopkins University.—O. of the Boren Clinic. He has a small 
learn how many Wisconsin people had W. MANN is an agent for the Standard daughter, born last year. 
found their way there.”’-—William HUNN Oil co. in Watertown.—John BEST is 
is branch manager for the Central Motor with the Wisconsin Tax Commission, in 
Parts co., 254 W. Main oy Fort wayne the Income Tax division. With his wife, Class of 1930 
Ind. He married Mary Pribyl in Pamelia LAWRENCE, '29, he is living at ‘3 
and is now the father of two children: 440 Virginia Terrace, Madison.—Mor- b Eien S BENGE ee 

Nancy Louisa, 7, and William Henry, III, timer HUBER is now division supervisor 18 ee unre nO Bu che of Ed ANAS 

age 4.—Clayton HOWDLE is a salesman for the Aetna Life Insurance co., with Be Me 4 De reat pees 

for Morris F. Fox 8 Co. of Milwaukee. offices in the Tenney bldg., Madison.— Beuy ‘i ete en e is at present on 

He and Grace MORLEY Howdle live at Charles L. BULLAMORE is in the credit and Be is erat tae u Fo on Les, 
1762 N. Church st., Wauwatosa. They collection department of the Colgate Palm- cle en seat ee Er re, 

have one son, John Robert, three years olive Peet co. in Chicago.—Harold MEYER Wiscona OR a ee Ag ’P HR xR 

old.—Henry S. SMIEDING was married to is doing accounting and statistical work L ete Att Ste Ce che Philip. 
Ellen Guilbert on March 6 at Beverly with the Illinois Bell Telephone co. in eee tee ue peut oe SD 
Hills, Calif—John H. CONNELL is 2 Chicago——Homer DAYWITT is selling for Pines He served tn several | Capacities: 
doctor in the Charity hospital at New Or- the Burroughs Adding Machine co. in ae ee conan ee i a cece 
leans, La.—Robert DAVIS is an engineer Madison. His son, Jerry, was a year old in ae Ghd ie ie sf ae ae ie ae 

with the Hygrade-Sylvania co. at Clifton, August.—Stanley WATKINS is the home Dare meme oh t Sanne OOK RAG VISOLY: 
N. J.—Robert EARLE is manager of the office representative of the General Ameri- SRRn, Se Moe con matttes ae 
Washington office of the Curtiss-Wright can Life Insurance co. at St. Louis, Mo,— e Ae wisi ae eee Sane 

corp. in Washington—Harold RALSTON Robert PABST is an investment counsellor Phils pee Bure i bar Aca TON i 7. e 
is a distributor of oils for the Panhandle with Loomis, Sayles 8 co. 735 N. Water POPP ne, va fA Tene ae 
Refining co. at Wichita Falls, Tex.—Wil- _st., Milwaukee,—William REEVES was [ya {6 PERUDS Oe ee Balan 
liam MASON is president of Darby © Ball, ordained deacon in St. Paul’s School, Con- aa an ae ae ae ye a 

Waterbury, Vt.—Margaret CLARK is a cord, N. H., in March, 1932, and priest Bae eevee: di “ € Th Bevennes 
translator of foreign languages in the tech- in Jeffers, Mont., in October, 1932. At (Mich) Ber ee itor me fi Bete aa 

nical department of Newberry library in present he is a missionary for the Episco- i 4 oe Hi io ERE oats core 
Chicago.—Donald MCDOUGAL is. assist- pal Church in Jeffers. Concerning his Mee es a te: Kian “Rae 
ant cashier in the commercial banking de- work he writes: “I have six missions in BEYMER) ek are. 24 ae (Rut 
partment of the Northern Trust co. in Chi- the mountainous region just north of Yel- Fond tae Rt os . ane aves 
cago. He and Marjorie EMERSON Mc- lowstone park. I am miles from a rail- a Tey 1 ap ee Wie 

Dougal, '30, are living at 13 E. 6th st., road, the roads are rough, and in winter ey ae hae eau TS, He a G ih 
Hinsdale, Ill. often impassable.’’—William PAFF has Becta eater ie eee ne ay cae 

been attending Harvard Medical school, a ee a ne Dw wie Heke 
working for his M. D. degree. Ace AD eOO ew EAC BEES My wife also Class of 1928 males ce jomenes: ce atrence a 

DDLE, M. A., who receeived a Ph. D. 
“Toad” CROFOOT, now in the Texas in June, has been appointed an instructor 

offices of B. E. Buckman co., spent his Class of 1929 in the Spanish deuRtHEaT at the Univer- 
vacation in Madison and northern Wiscon- Lawrence FUKA, Jr., has opened a drug sity of New Mexico, Albuquerque. The 
sin and took part in a fishing adventure store at 1914 Hamilton st., in Manito- head of the Spanish department at New 
which shakes the credulity of those who woc.—Carson A. ROBERTS took part in Mexico is F. M. KERCHEVILLE, who re- 
hear the story but which is guaranteed to the national air races at Cleveland on Au- ceived his Ph. D. in 1930.—Marjorie 
be the truth. Toad had never fished a gust 30 to September 3. Carson, who GLICKSMAN, who was awarded the Alice 

great deal and owned no tackle, but one has served in various posts in the United Freeman Palmer fellowship, will spend 
of his friends outfitted him with the nec- States and in Haiti, is now a member of the first semester at the University of 
essary equipment, and the party went up Fighting Squadron 9M of Aircraft One, Copenhagen. The fellowship is awarded 
to Big Sand Lake in Vilas county. While fleet marine force, at Quantico, Va.—Roy annually to a woman graduate of some 
taking his first catch, a five pound pike, RADTKE, assistant superintendent of in- American college on the basis of high 
off the hook, Toad became so excited that dustrial arts in the Milwaukee schools, re- scholastic promise and provides a year of 
he knocked the rod and reel out of the ceived an M. S. degree from the Univer- combined study and research, either in this 
boat. He hauled in the line, which he sity this summer.—C. Virginia FISHER country or abroad.—James A. REID and 
still held, and found to his sorrow that received her Ph. D. last June from the his wife, Evelyn HODGES, ’29, of Bartles- 
the line had not been tied to the reel. And University of Illinois College of Medicine. ville, Okla., vacationed in Illinois, Wis- 
so for a while he fished with the line, cast- At the present time she is working in the consin, and Iowa during August. Jim is 
ing it out, until suddenly that too slipped institution, teaching medical bacteriology employed by the Phillips Petroleum co.— 
through his fingers and disappeared in the , and doing research in medical mycology. Walter DANA is manager of the Alexan- 
water. The next day the fishing party Early in the summer she spent three der Lumber co., Glen Ellyn, Ill.—Albert 
started out again and this time Toad was weeks at Columbia University Medical VLACK is a parole officer for the State 
equipped with a new rod and reel which Center.—Dudley LARSON is a physical Board of Control at Waupaca.—Joe 
he had bought for his friend to replace the education director in the Milwaukee pub- SHIDLER is practicing law with offices in 
lost ones. A few minutes after they be- lic schools.—Edward W. BULLEY is a the Morris Plan bldg. at Tulsa, Okla. 
gan fishing, Toad was sure he had hooked physician and surgeon in San Mateo, —George STETSON is a junior engineer 
a ‘‘whopper.’’ He reeled in his line cau- Calif.—Albert EVANS is practicing medi- with the Shell Petroleum corp. at Wood 
tiously and found—yes, that’s right—the cine in Laramie, Wyo. He married Jane River, Ill—_Vera Hub is the homemaking 
rod and reel which he had lost the day McGill of Laramie on October 7, 1934,— instructor at Cuba, Wis. — Dorothy 
before! And then to make the story com- Steve CINKOSKY is a yeoman, second class, BROWN is working for Ed. Schuster & 
plete, on the following day, on almost the stationed aboard the U. S. S. Cuyama at Co., in Milwaukee.—James HANSELL is 
first cast, he brought up the line and hook San Pedro, Calif. He married Mabelle a geologist with the Sun Oil co. in San 
which had disappeared into the lake after Mulkey on June 14, 1934 in New York Antonio, Tex.—Josephine BASSETT Kuet- 
the rod and reel two days before.—John City. They maintain their residence at tel is a research librarian with the Stand- 
K. KYLE, who passed the state bar exam- 1066 E. 7th st., Long Beach, Calif.— ard Oil Development co. at Roselle, N. J. 
inations recently, is acting as secretary to Atherton GOSSARD is an assistant pomolo- —Della DICKERHOFF Reitzel is teaching 
Representative George J. Schneider of Ap- gist with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in the Walter Allen school in Milwaukee. 
pleton. John has spent the past few years at the Horticultural Field station in Me- She and her husband live at 2822 W. 
in political secretarial work, having work- ridian, Miss.—Winfred GRAEBNER is a National ave-—John B. MILLER is man- 
ed with Senator LaFollette, Governor La- chemist with the Menasha Products co. aging editor of the Transradio Press Serv- 
Follette, Senator F. Ryan Duffy, and Rep- at Menasha, Wis.—Gordon MELANG is a ice, 342 Madison ave., New York City. 
resentative Thomas R. Amlie of Elkhorn. salesman for the W. T. Raleigh co. of He and Marjorie ROBERTS Miller are liv- 
—Jim DE HAVEN is deputy county treas- Freeport, Ill—Since completing his ing at 3233 81st st., Jackson Heights, L.
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I.—Don MEADE, formerly ‘of Hays, but my chief interest lies in being a wife vey section of the TVA. He is living at 
Kans., is now in the Army Air Corps, and mother.’’—-Richard T, SPENCER is 1501 Highland ave., Knoxville, Tenn.— 
stationed at Luke Field, near Honolulu, in the retail coal and building material Ethel REID is teaching in the home eco- 
Hawaii. He is a member of the Cater- business with Spencer Brothers co. at nomics dept. of the high school at Me- 
pillar club, the organization of airmen 4618 Belmont ave., Chicago. Last No- nominee, Mich.—Lyman MOorE is a staff 
who have been forced to make a parachute vember he married Lois Ann Pollock a member of the International City Man- 
jump to save their lives.—Daniel SCHAAF graduate of Indiana, and they are living agers association in Chicago.—Hal HOoL- 
is a chemist and experimenter for Hale at 528 Gunderson ave., Oak Park.— BROOK is in the Fuel Oil Sales dept. of 
and Hunter in Chicago.—William PER- Martin MORTENSEN is foreman of the the Shell Petroleum corp. with headquar- 
RIGO is now with the Lakeside Railway Kimberly Clark corp. at Niagara Falls, ters at 641 S. Water st., Milwaukee. He 
Fuse co. of Beloit.—Helen DINES Scott N. Y. He and Janet LARSON Mortensen was married in 1932 to Jane E. Brooks 
is living at 811 S. Spaulding ave., Los are living at 2445 Willow ave.—Law- and they have one daughter born in May, 
Angeles. Her husband, Herbert, is deputy rence B, KNAAK is branch manager of the 1934.—Lawrence L. GROSSMANN is 
district attorney—John P, BURNHAM is Globe Union Mfg. co. at Kansas City, practicing medicine and surgery at 238 W. 
working in the Kellogg-Citizens National Mo.—William PITKIN, M. A., is vice Wisconsin ave., Milwaukee.—Ralph H. 
bank, Green Bay.—Ashley HUNZICKER is president of the Calhoun Savings 6 Loan PATTERSON is an inspector for the Solar 
a geologist for the Texas co, at Houston, assn. at Battle Creek, Mich.—Jennings corp., 1000 W. Bruce st. in Milwaukee.— 
Mex. ‘TRIELOFF is a civil engineer with the E. Fritz BOLLENDER is employed with the 

Cl f 1931 C. W. of Wisconsin and is stationed at Hardware Mutual Insurance co. at Ste- 
ass 0. Fort Atkinson—John ‘THOMPSON is vens Point. Clarence CHRISTENSON, 

Claryce MORELAND of Hayward has physical education director of the public now married, is also working for the same 
been appointed supervisor of all women’s schools in Long Beach, Calif—David B. company. 

projects for the seventh district of the SMITH ‘ head of the denen mene of sents 
WPA in Wisconsin. —Abe MASLOW, who an pee ets mae a ee apes Class of 1933 
has spent the past several years working TS coun otnscaile ugh DEM é . i 
with the University’s experimental mon- MINGWAY, since January, has been em- Richard J. RUFF is an inspector on a 
keys, will spend the coming year at Co- ployed as automotive engineer by the Ken- government project which has been under 
lumbia University on a Carnegie fellow- dall Refining Cony Bradford, Pa. His ad- way at Detroit for the past two years. 
ship. He won the fellowship largely . dress is 12 Park st. Still single! The project is the deepening of the Liv- 

through his outstanding work in estab- ingstone channel in Canada.—Oliver R. 
lishing theories of dominance by his mon- Class of 1932 Ron and his family are living in 
key experiments.—Eldred PIEHL Black- ilwaukee, where Oliver is associated 
burn writes: ‘I have been married a year Joseph P. WERGIN has been appointed with the investment firm of Morris Fox 
and a half now and am enjoying myself athletic director at the Edgerton Child  % Co.—Robert G. DUNBAR has been ap- 
immensely in the city of Chicago. My High school.—Dr. Frank DEAN has join- Pointed to the faculty of the University 
husband is a Purdue man, class of 1932, ed the staff of the Dean clinic in Madison. of North Dakota.—Ellouise WILKINS is 
and is working in the research department Frank took his M. D. at Northwestern teaching English, speech, science, and act- 
of the Sinclair Oil co. at East Chicago. If Medical school and served his interneship ing as principal of the high school at 
any of my old Wisconsin friends ever get in St. Joseph’s hospital, Chicago.—Dr. Mabel, Minn.—William BASCOM has re- 
in the city, they can get in touch with me Herman WOLF has opened an office for ceived a fellowship from the laboratory 
at Kenwood 4299. The address is 483414 the practice of medicine in the United  °f anthropology at Santa Fe, N. M. He 
Drexel blvd.’”’—Herman J. KREGEL was States National Bank bldg. in Kenosha. spent the summer in Oklahoma, doing re- 
ordained into the ministry in August by —Bill HOVEY, who is working with the search work among the Kiowa Indians. — 
his father, the Rev. J. H. Kregel of Alto, Venezuela Gulf Oil co., has met a num- Marvin STRICKER, who received his M. 
Wis. Herman received his Th. B. degree ber of other Wisconsin alumni in South D. in June, will spend a year of Interne- 
from Western and Hope college in June. America. First there was Gene BROS- ship at the Milwaukee County hospital — 
He and Mrs. Kregel and their two chil- SARD, '19, who is in charge of the com- Evelyn STANG has a Position in the Gray 
dren are making their home in Ringle.— pany’s offices in eastern Venezuela. Paul branch of the Detroit Public library. Her 
Dr. Harold O; SCHNEIDER completed his H. Boots, '30, is in charge of the seismo- ecldiess is 1967 W. Grand blvd.—Alice 
year of interneship at the Milwaukee hos- graph camp of about 30 men, and among ahaa spent the summer serving as camp 
pital in June and is now practicing medi- those thirty is Herbert FERBER, *33.— fees at Camp Calemaco, Central Val- 
cine in Monroe.—Pat CMEYLA recently J. Conrad HEGGBLOM, '29, chief of a ‘ley; N. ¥._ After October 1 her address 
completed a year’s service in a hospital in magnotometer party, in the same locality, will be 227 Benefit st., Providence, R. I. 
Sioux City, Iowa, and has received his dropped into camp one night. If any Bee L. BORDON is secretary to A. O. 
license to practice medicine in Iowa. After other Wisconsin men show up, they’re undy, 1312 Santa Monica blvd., San- 
leaving the University he spent two years going to hold class reunions.——Maude B. ta Monica, Calif.—Samuel A, HELFMAN 
at the University of Louisville and then GRAY wrote early in August: ‘‘On Sep- p oli investigator for the N. Y. Dept. of 
served a year as an operating surgeon in tember 14 I will sail for India again, this L. HA Welfare in Brooklyn.—Margaret 
Sioux City.—Milt GANTENBEIN has be- time with a husband whom I will acquire ‘ cone is a home economics teacher in 
gun another season with the Green Bay September 10. His name is Fred Doug- Be igh school at Toppenish, Wash.— 
Packers, professional football team.—Ar- las Kelly of Pulaski, Tenn., a graduate of ob BUEHLER is an engineer on the TVA 
thur BROKAW, who is teaching in the high Vanderbilt University. My address after at Knoxville, Tenn, He and Evelyn 
school at Interlaken, New York, had a that will be in care of Dodge & Seymour, OWENS Buehler are living at 218 E. Bax- 
thrilling escape from the flood waters Calcutta, India.’”"—Milon G. HUBER is is al Knoxville—Isla JEPSON is the 
which swept New York State early in works secretary of the WERA in La fe : ones at the Madison General 
July. The car in which he and a com- _ Crosse-—Ralph A. Connor, Ph. D., is an eels porthy, WELLINGTON is now 
panion were riding was carried off the instructor in organic chemistry at the Cor- Dy at 76 Soldiers place, Buffalo, N. Y. 
road by the waters and overturned. The nell University Baker laboratory, Ithaca, a a en EME CER AED is working as a 
companion who was unable to swim was N. Y.—Naomi POTT is teaching Ameri- penesmian ne e Fitzgerald co. of Mil- 
drowned, but Arthur managed to reach can history in the high school at Cape Tae ale n CANRIGHT is now with 
a clump of trees and cling there for six Girardeau, Mo.—Kenneth REHAGE is an the Shell Petroleum co. of Tulsa, Okla.— 
hours until he was rescued.—Mary-Jane instructor of social sciences in the Elgin, Howard 8. Gates is the owner of a serv- 
PULVER, formerly alumnae secretary at Ill., high school.—Muriel E. NELSON is ice station at 1101 E. Garvey blvd., El 
Ward-Belmont school, Nashville, Tenn., working as a stenographer with the Drew- Monte, Calif. He was married in 1933 
has returned to her home in Chicago. She Streit co. of Missoula, Mont.—John F. to pane G. Smith and is living at 
may be reached at the Madison Park hotel, SHELDON is assistant executive director of 1458 serine ave., Altadena, Calif.— 
1380 Hyde Park blvd—Thomas J. BAR- the Emergency Relief for Allegheny co, John A. eR i working for_his 
NETT is now practicing law, with offices Pennsylvania. He is living at “The Rus- doctor's degree at the University of Chi- 
in the Continental Illinois National Bank any 120 Ruskin ave., Pittsburgh.— CaO» 
bldg., 231 S. La Salle st., Chicago.—Ken- entry O. SCHOWALTER is practicing 

meth Z. BEECHEL is an aera-forester at law with the firm of Simester & Scho- Class of 1934 
Bruce, Wis.—Gladys JOHNSON Hopper walter in West Bend.—Agnes BOYING- Angela PARATORE returned to Madison 
is living at 2032 Belmont road, Washing- TON has been teaching in the county nor- in August after a year spent in Palermo, 
ton, D. C. She says: “I’m writing fic- mal at Ashland.—John W. LEHMAN is Sicily where she studied advanced Italian 
tion and doing some fashion designing, working with the social and economic sur- and taught English in a girls’ college as
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part of an Italian-American student ex- recovered from an automobile accident in Washington with a group of 32 other 
change arranged by the Institute of Inter- which she was severely injured last fall. peels from all over the country. —Jessie 
national Education. Concerning the war —Marshal F. CHAPMAN is a field investi- ou DAVIS is doing advertising work and 
situation she said: ‘‘The Italians are quite gator for A. C. Nielsen co., Chicago writing a column on the Shorewood news- 
frank about their interest in Ethiopia. specializing in Consumer research.—Dick paper in Milwaukee, and Mary Lois PURDY 
Italy is poor, crowded—Ethiopia is a vast WOODMAN, after spending almost a year is employed by a Milwaukee investment 
territory rich in minerals and other re- in El Paso, Texas, working for the govern- company. They are sharing an apart- 
sources. Italy wants that land, no mat- ment, has returned to Madison and is ment on North Prospect ave.—Margaret 
ter how much blood must be shed.’’— working for the Mautz Paint 6 Varnish RTE i teahine ome economics at 
Theodore L. ROSWELL has been named Co. —Gretchen NEEDHAM Kaap is living riendship. —-Douglas DIXON is a teacher 
assistant state director of the National at 920 N. 15th st., Milwaukee. Her of science and citizenship in the Sheboygan 
Youth administration in Wisconsin. His husband, Lawrence KAAP, '33, is an engi- High school. —-George L. HESS is on the 
offices will be located in Madison and he neer with the International Harvester co. eee ey London Pe 
will have charge of vocational guidance in —Robert .HOLTMAN is teaching history 
Wisconsin.—Anita ZIPFEL is teaching Class of 1935 and cucane ine pieh school orchestss at 
physical education in Waupaca.—Lyda : ‘ Stoughton. —-Ruth LEONARD has a posi- 
ROTH has been appointed fifth and sixth eepres pes concuine ieee at tion in the home economics epanen of 
grade teacher in Hartford.—Mildred DE- White River, S. Dak.—Chester CARLSON the Sauk City High school.—George 
VRIES of Lake Geneva spent the sum- is teaching science, physical education and MAASKE is on the faculty of the Lancaster 
mer in Los Angeles and other parts of the coaching at De Forest,—Walter MATHIAS High school as a teacher of science and 
west. She returned to learn that she had has a teaching position at Cedarsburg.— social science. —Albert ZWICKEY is work- 
been named assistant district attorney of Herb MUELLER ie insects ia Pen ing for the law firm of Gilman-Larkin and 
Dane county.—Ethelyn WENZLAFF is education and coaching at the Perkiomen Rector in Mondovi.—Bessie STEWART is 
supervisor of music in the schools of Mid- preparatory school for pore in Reoneerg in charge of the home economics depart- 
dieton.— Vivian FRIDELL, who took part Pa, —James STAHL is at Middleton, teach- ment in the Hancock High school.—Mary 
in a number of WHA productions while ing general science and coaching athletics. HANSON is in the brokerage department of 
she was in the University, has been appear- —Kenneth NORDSTROM has a position in the Independent Grocers association of 
ing in several popular sketches broadcast the Ford plant in Detroit and during the Chicago. She is living at 1824 Larch- 
over Chicago stations. Her first job was summer played on the semi-professional mount ave. —Bart ALBRIGHT writes: ‘‘I 
as commercial announcer for the Hess baseball team there.—Barbara LEONARD am now working for the Third Avenue 
Lotion company. Next she was given the is teaching school in Madison. —Lois BIRD Railway corporation of New York City 
leading role in “Backstage Wife,” a sketch is a teacher of English in the Lodi High as engineer and training at night for the 
broadcast over WGN, and since that time school.—Elmer WINTER is connected American Olympic Team trials in the 400 
she has been heard on a number of other with the Commerce Clearing House in meter hurdles next spring.’’ —Warren C. 
programs including ‘‘Pat and Her Boy Chicago where he is doing legal work. HYDE writes: ‘‘Through Prof. John Gaus’ 
Friends’’ and the ‘‘Bo-Peep Musical Frol- His address is 6220 Greenwood ave.— help, I am now with the International City 
ic’ from WGN and occasionally on SG: William J. VAN RYZIN is a second lieuten- Managers Association in Chicago and ex- 
Ree aes and te ae ona ane in the U. S. ae corp peetcnes Bel te aes ome work ae ne ey 
sketches. ew months ago she was or the present at the Basic School, arine ° cago. is new address is 

selected by the Chicago Tribune as one of Barracks, Navy Yard, in Philadelphia.— E. 59th st.—Randall B. BEZANSON is 
the four most beautiful dramatic actresses Fred GILLEN, who was chosen as a Rhodes working for B. E. Buckman © co., at Eau 
in Chicago.—Robert DILLETT is work- scholar early in the year, has received the Claire——Frank C. SCHROEDER, Jr. writes: 
ing in the Jenkins Advertising agency added distinction of being the only Ameri- “T’m working in the merchenduning sree 
at Amberg, Pa.—Rosella THOMPSON can scholar in this year’s group who was ment of Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Inc., 
Rheaume is living at 3503 Walbrook ave., admitted to Corpus Christi college at Ox- an advertising firm-at 221 N. La Salle st., 
Baltimore, Md. Her husband, Paul T. ford. Only five others in the history of the Chicago. I miss Langdon st., the Sig 
RHEAUME. is an income tax inspector.— college have been granted this distinction. Eps, the Hill, and the whole darn Uni- 
Elizabeth LORENZ has almost completely Fred sailed September 25 on the USS versity. My address is 826 S. Wabash st. 

1 sae is of the University from its earliest beginning. The 
State Educators Criticize Senate necessity of educational leadership on the part of that 

for Political’ Attack on University institution has made the enlargement of its scope im- 
RESOLUTION : nat th ened perative. The School of Education. was established 

A pean Pee Ww ae ade in 1929 after a prolonged study and insistent demand 
malgning OF Coe ere yO eee awe a on the part of the school people of the state. 

claring that the proposal to abolish the University’s “AGT Welioge lint al ola: He ihe School oF 
school of education was “‘a sinister threat to educa- dee we ld f e ae he Fae f een Sa 
tional leadership and progress in Wisconsin’ was ce ae aes Ce « S fo oben ©. 4 
adopted by Wisconsin teachers and public school ad- ae wares Sduc 4 CON Ee aS BE ahs disti af 5 
ministrators who attended the annual state-wide In- a . ee A Mee Brig SOE, ae € tt HACE 
stitute for Superintendents and Principals held at the fone i ah : ae ce yan ne as fa be ae 
University during the summer session. an q f GC eacang a eselon SHOU Ge pe Ge 

The teachers and administrators adopted the reso- DEN EC TO) DTN CEST sep aces <a As OP DOF EU ILS 
lution as a statement of their beliefs and conclusions We believe that the abolishment of the School of 
at a meeting held to consider various educational is- Ey would ae i agate of 
sues. The resolution was aimed at the recent state teachers from outside of the state. One hundred ten 
senate ‘‘red’’ investigation of the University, and the high schools of the state now require a Master's de- 
amendment to the state budget adopted by the senate, gree co ae a es have similar require- 
which would have slashed the University’s budget ments for all high school teachers. 
and abolished the school of education. _ “We are not opposed to constructive reorganiza- 

Following is the resolution in full: sales tion of teacher training work in the State whenever 
' ae pa age oe folenins of that ee ie upon Ras considera- 

the University as a whole and the use of the Univers- tions and directed to the best interest of the common- 
ity to further individual or party political interests. wealth. We do not see any duplication of functions 

“We see in the proposal to abolish the School of between the University and other teacher training in- 
Education of the University a sinister threat to edu- stitutions. We are opposed to subversive attacks on 
cational leadership and progress in Wisconsin. The our educational institutions and personal attacks on 
Department of Education has been an integral part individual departments.”
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University Bands to be ated ae ps session in the field house immediately after the 

. * Homecoming, the weekend of and for alumni, 

50th Anniversary at Homecoming promises to be chock-full of spirited and pleasant oc- 

DEDICATION of the 1935 Homecoming to the cupations to keep visitors on the go during their en- 

University band and the celebration of its 50th tire stay in Madison. An exceedingly large number 

anniversary on the Wisconsin campus will be the key- of alumni from all parts of Wisconsin and the na- 

note of Badger alumni festivities for the Homecoming tion, including many veteran bandsmen and athletic 

weekend, Nov. 8-10, it was recently announced by heroes of days-gone-by, are expected to be on hand to 

Howard T. Heun ’36, Richmond, Ind., general chair- usher in the band’s ‘‘golden wedding day,’ and to 

man of the event and captain of the Badger varsity see an invigorated Badger team fight to extract revenge 

crew. from Purdue for last year’s 14-0 defeat. 

This year’s tribute to the band comes as a recog- Student members of the Homecoming committee 

nition of the loyal service rendered by bandsmen dur- will raise funds to defray the expenses of the celebra- 

ing the 50 years of the organization’s founding and tion by the sale of buttons during the weeks preced- . 
progression. The band was first formed as a unit ing the event. 
oe men in ney of 1885. Almost 200 men 
will march on the field that Saturday in November sas 
when Coach Clarence Spears’ Badger gridsters line up Players Present Ambitious Program 

against Coach Noble Kizer’s Purdue eleven. TWO Pulitzer prize productions among five presen- 
An integral part of Wisconsin’s athletic tradition tations will be on the dramatic bill of fare to be 

and the backbone of Badger football spirit since its offered theatre-goers during the 1935-36 dramatic 

organization, the band will have a prominent part in season by the University theatre, it was announced by 
this year’s celebration and ceremonies. It is now under J. Russell Lane, manager of the theatre and director 

the direction of Prof. Ray Dvorak, who will un- of the Wisconsin Players. ‘‘Beyond The Horizon,” 
doubtedly be remembered by visitors to last year’s Eugene O’Neill’s Pulitzer prize play, and admittedly 
home games as the dynamic and spirited force behind one of the modern classics of dramatic achievement, 

the 1934 marching array. will be given Nov. 18-23. 
Plans for the 1935 Homecoming program are more “Of Thee I sing,’ Kaufman and Connelly’s riot- 

extensive than those of any other celebration in the ous musical comedy is the second Pulitzer prize win- 
past. Old features to gladden the heart of alumni in- ner to be staged by the Wisconsin Players. This 
clude a mammoth parade led by the band and the scintillating commentary on modern politics is billed 
huge mass-meeting with its enormous bonfire the for the week of April 13. 
night before the game, while among the newer addi- First to be seen this year at Bascom theatre will be 

tions of colorful events will be a ‘‘meet your class- “Post Road,”’ that very odd play which both roll- 
icked and mystified 

Raa ae TEE EGS ISR oe EP en ORE last season’s Broadway 

The Band’s performance at the 1934 Homecoming audiences. . Post 

This year alumni will pay homage to 50 years of band activity on w 49 billed for 

Lo ee i ee Ol a 

i 8 im eae 
a ae pte ie ot ty ; wu a See ae cae a i cess which has brought 

jethiale cman atiaroinnianoatoncncmeimmmmin ramen. VS ot ans Gee | tears and smiles to 

Oe NO cerca cama Mf | pelictiealaliael eve emma thousands of play- 
SAR OA Tngters taaoti ean Ea mT ELE a a AES WO ae ERLE RRS goers, will be offered 

Bie sree Ear cs cH Uo SP ena Ne ne OA MN § Dec. 14-19. And then, 

Abana or a Mince OE meas cor ee eRe © when the wintry blasts 

Re TERY oan TCG EG RAG eC aL UN OO VU i begin to diminish, the 
RAIA CARMI RLY BME USE WEE RAL Ca cesta aa rag Le Pivis taoes Pa ea: ied * * * 
can SUR Made SES EREL SE OSEN IMEAR w ccade YE Sec aki RRO a et A ee ns University theatre will 

bo ee Sn ee ee LS cm ee oem offer its experimental 
ECR EAE ZS SO Pt WE RCL eM ean play, “Yellow Jack,” 

o Doe the Sidney Howard- 

a : ; ee Paul de Kruif hit. A 

eke hee : iow ee Wis: Crem ites oe Pe eee ts Pa Ta a aaa een , = agai of science’s conquest © 
i urs) Be Sp ee as oh Pa) ; the dread menace of 

are oer eae a are he eA yellow fever, “Yellow 

ba) f os “ a. ‘ x Nah: a Jack, *) 1s an entirely 

RO a Var tN me AUR cea ak erg oH new project to Wis- 

ey Osa iH h i nat ° eee consin Player activi- 

oT aii dae Cie CoN Serr ae 4 M a ee het wy ties. It will be present- 
ee 5 BN i te ree cae rag ‘ ed the week of March 

hoe a — Sains a aan = apenas aeeeceaa eae te a a a 16. ee i 

“ a = an ORG by” CLS EN ee ua & cen ; Continuing in the 

uF J oe) | dual capacity of man- 
“ i (Please turn to page 32)
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“6 ” oe : the university management and as to Communistic Red Report Censures Administration and other subyemive a Hein 
(Continued from page 5) “That the investigation was justified your com- 

“expose’’ the National Student league, as follows: mittee is amply convinced, and particularly so in view 
“Mr. Haight established the connection by doc- of the recent protest by the state department to the 

uments and through testimony, between the National government of the U. S.S. R. Your committee re- 
Student league and the Communist party.” grets very much its inability at this time to give a 

‘The committee’s report charges that ‘‘meetings of thorough and comprehensive report on all of the 
local chapters of national and international Com- questions involved in the resolution. Lack of funds 
munistic societies were held in University halls to precluded that possibility.” 
such an extent and with such wide and noisy pub- (See editorial on page 8) 
licity that the University achiere the name . pene 
a hot-bed of un-American Socialistic an om- ° munistic activity.” Prof. Max Griebsch 

In connection with this, the report quoted the fol- (Continued from page 7) 
lowing from the state statutes: taining German exchange students was transferred “No instructions, either sectarian in religion or here, 
partisan in politics, shall ever be allowed in any de- He formerly was director of the National Teachers’ 
partment of the University.” seminary in Milwaukee, where he produced many 

Commenting on the application of this statute to successful musical numbers. His outstanding accom- 
the situation at the University, the report said: plishment was his part in the festival of the North- 

“Tt will no doubt be urged that this provision has west Saengerbund, when 2,500 children sang under 
to do only with instruction in the class rooms and his direction. He also taught in the Cincinnati, O., 
that groups of students have a right to discuss relig- public schools for three years, and in the summer ious and political doctrines upon the Campus and school at the University of Indiana. 
that the right of free speech must not be abridged. Prof. Griebsch continued his interest in musical 

“The fallacy of this contention is plain because the activity when he came to Madison. One of his last very excuse urged amounts to a subterfuge. It is dif- public. appearances was on Memorial day last year. ficult to discern the difference between teachings in the Then he directed the University of Wisconsin Ger- 
class room and teaching in the Union. In both places man chorus in a presentation of Schiller’s ‘‘Song of instructors and professors are present and lead the the Bell.’’ 
discussions. ‘The students are misled. They follow He is survived by a son, Edward, who was with their teachers and are profoundly influenced by them him, and by other relatives in Germany. and what they say to them. Add to all this that the 
meetings are held under University auspices and you é 
have a die violation of not ely the spirit Of the Prof. R. E. Neil Dodge law, but of the letter of the law. R E. NEIL DODGE, professor of English at the 

“That such things have been going on for some “University of Wisconsin, died on September 6 at years cannot be denied.” a Madison hospital. 
The report further charged that “‘at least a part Prof. Dodge was born in Washington, January of the student body was given to understand that the 24, 1867. He received his A. B. and A. M. degrees administration of the University was friendly to from Harvard and spent the four following years Communistic teachings. studying in Italy, France, and England. His first “We must go further and say that a large group teaching was done at Barnard college and at Brown were given to understand that Pres. Frank, among university. Prof. Dodge came to the Department of others, was one of the officers who encouraged Com- English of the University in 1898, and was chairman munistic meetings and ideas. As proof of that state- of the department from 1930 to 1934. In 1907, he ment, we call attention to a pamphlet issued by the married Katherine Eleanor Staley, Madison. “Young Communist League of the University of Wis- Prof. Dodge was one of the foremost authorities consin,’ and distributed upon the Campus shortly in the country on the literature of the renaissance. after Mr. Frank’s surprisingly unambiguous utterance Among his most important contributions to scholar- repudiating Communism at the mass meeting of May ship was his edition of the works of Edmund Spen- 

17, 1935. The pamphlet takes the form of an open ser, in the Cambridge Poet series. He was a member letter to Mr. Frank, and states that his repudiation of several learned organizations, including the Dante of the party of Lenin and Stalin was ‘AMAZING,’ ” society. 
The committee expressed ‘‘great regret’ that it was Prof. Dodge is survived by his widow, Katherine unable, due to lack of funds, to investigate many S. Dodge, two daughters, Mrs. Hilger P. Jenkins, other matters which were brought to the committee’s Chicago, and Miss Emily Dodge, at home, a son, attention in letters from people from various parts of Theodore A. Dodge, Peru, South America; a sister, the state. Miss Theodora Dodge, New York City; and his step- “Tt was the intention of your committee to in- mother, Mrs. T. A. Dodge, Boston, Mass. 

vestigate all of the charges that came to its attention, 
but your committee was hampered from the start by KENNETH E. OLSON, ’20, formerly professor of 
a lack of funds, and while the senate was willing to journalism at Wisconsin and more recently on the provide for funds, the assembly refused the financial staff of the University of Minnesota, has been ap- support, and as a result of this lack it was impossible pointed head of the department of journalism at Rut- for your committee to subpoena the various people gers University. He assumed his new duties at the 
who were making charges of irregularities, both as to opening of the present school year.
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it together, listen together, 
sing together, eat together, 

and yowll work together. 

° * : meetings. It was decided to invite Professor Max 

Chicago Adopts New Constitution Otto to preside at the initial one. 
‘THE FIRST meeting of the new year was held by Prof. C. G. Stangel of Lincoln high school and a 

the Chicago Alumni club at the Lincoln Room of University alumnus, addressed the group. Professor 
the Hotel Brevoort on September 20. Everybody was I. L. Baldwin and C. V. Hibbard of the University 

much pleased with the new quarters and the new ar- Y. M.C. A. attended the get-together and spoke brief- 
rangements made. A new constitution was adopted ly and informally of University activities and student 
at the meeting. In addition to other objects therein interests. 
stated are these: A group of Two Rivers students, accompanied by 

“Yo encourage and assist worthy students when- Principal L. B. Clarke of the high school, also at- 
ever practicable or desirable. tended. 

“To encourage and support, insofar as is posal 
the activities of the University, particularly as they . : 
are displayed in or about the metropolitan area of Green Bay Entertains Freshmen 
Chicago, which includes giving help to such organi- APPROXIMATELY fifty-five alumni, students 
zations as Haresfoot Club, Glee Club, and other dra- and incoming freshmen attended a send-off meet- 
matic and musical organizations, and all athletic con- ing arranged by the newly formed alumni club of 

tests in which the University of Wisconsin takes a Green Bay on September 12. The meeting was held 

part.” ‘ at the Y, M. CA. in that city. 
_ At that same meeting, the Club celebrated the 84th Roger Minahan, a member of the Board of Direc- 

birthday of Mr. Henry L. Green (Class 1872). tors of the Alumni Association, was in charge of the 

Many tokens and a birthday cake with eight large meeting. Neil Drought, psychology instructor and 
candles—one for each decade—and four small candles assistant to Junior Dean H. S. Glicksman, spoke to 

for each additional year were provided. The Pres- the group regarding the activities of the faculty. His 

ident called on Mr. Edward F. Wilson (Class 1884) remarks were addressed mainly to the incoming fresh- 
to say a word in commemoration of the event. Twice men. Harry Thoma, managing editor of the Wis- 

in the course of Mr. Wilson’s eloquent address, he consin Alumni Magazine, spoke briefly on the pos- 

sang old time songs that stirred the memories from sibilities for the club during the coming year. He 
’way back when. It made the occasion one which also presented a news reel of the Campus. 
will forever remain ‘‘Green’’ in the memories of those Following the meeting coffee and doughnuts were 

who were present. served to the guests. 
The alumni also congratulated Mr. G. L. Po 

(Class 1928) son of Herman L. Ekern (Class 189 > 

a former insurance commissioner ef Ve oe New York Alumni Plan Big Year 
the birth of an eight pound daughter on September 
19th, 1935. Mother and daughter are doing nicely. WITH the successful record of a crowded year be- 
George said that it was quite an ordeal for him, but hind it, the University of Wisconsin Alumni As- 

he, also, w2s doing so nicely, that he passed out cigars sociation of New York is preparing to outdo its pre- 
to the trusting alumni in celebration of the occasion, . Vl0US records of achievement in the year to come un- 

der the leadership of the new slate of officers elected 

° Dey M. Pi Te A f . ° . x. Warren M. Persons, ’97, former professor o 
Manitowoe Club Has Reorganization economics at Harvard University and at present con- 
ABOUT sixty alumni and former students and sulting economist to a number of large organizations 

twenty prospective students and their parents and the author of recent publications, will serve as 
were entertained by the Manitowoc County Univers- president of the association for the ensuing year. 
ity of Wisconsin Alumni association at the Elks club Other officers are: first vice-president, James E. Hal- 
“on September 12. stead; second vice-president, Mabel Duthey; secre- 

Combining business with the social activities, elec- tary-treasurer, Phyllis Hamilton; assistant secretary, 
tion of officers for the alumni association was held. Lousene Fry; executive committee (three years) Ho- 
Ernest Strub was named president, Donald Dean of bart S. Bird, Edwin L. Hotchkiss, Willard L. Mom- 
Two Rivers, first vice president, Alois Uek, second sen. 
vice president, Miss Verna Rudolph, secretary and During the year 1934-35, the list of activities in- 
Harold Kugler, treasurer. cluded the following: 

There was discussion as to active organization of Nov. 7—Bridge Party. 
the association, and the plan of holding informal Nov. 16—Round Table. Discussion on Glenn 
round table groups throughout the winter months Frank’s ‘‘America’s Hour of Decision’”’ led by Dr. 
‘was approved. A faculty member from the Univer- John Fitch. 
sity will be asked to preside at each of the round table Dec. 7—Post-Football Pre-Xmas Party. 
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Dec. 13—-Round Table. ‘‘Government Experi- i ‘ 
mentation in Buses Persons. no : Monument to Inventive Genius ld 

Jan. 17—Round Table cancelled. Prof. awson Rests in Engineering Bui ing 
pd about Madison and the University of Wiscon AlO-CYLINDER dil engine, the work of an in: 

Feb. 13—-Luncheon for Dr. Frank. spired inventor who was dreaming 20 years ago 
Mar. 13—Round Table. ‘‘Why We Have Booms of being able to give his invention to his country as 

and Depressions—Must We Endure Them Again?” a valuable aid in winning the World War, now rests 
Dr. Daniel Starch. —a memorial to lost hopes—in the Mechanical En- 

Mar. 19—Bridge Party. gineering building. 
Apr. 9—Luncheon for Dr. Walter Meanwell. ‘The inventor, after having searched for and fin- 
Apr. 16—Round Table. ‘“The Great Change— ally found a financial backer, began work back in the 

Work and Wealth in the New Age.’’ Dr, Richard winter of 1915-16 in an attempt to reduce the weight 
T. Ely and Dr. Frank Bohn. per horsepower of aeronautical engines. The idea was 

May 12—Picnic at Carl Beck’s Farm, Suffern, to make fighting and scouting planes more efficient 
aN. YY. and give them increased cruising ranges, vitally im- 

May 15—Round Table—‘‘The Power Trust Vs. portant in those early days of aeronautics. 
The Brain Trust.” R. Gilman Smith. Records show that the proud designer and hopeful 

June 4—Intellectual Excursion, GE House of financial backer brought the resultant 10-cylinder 
Magic. By William A. Gluesing ‘23. Annual meet- radial engine to the University to take advantage of 
ing. laboratory equipment in testing its expected 150 

SAMUEL STEINMAN, horsepower output and general mechanical dura- 
Chairman, Committee on bility. 
Information and Publicity. But so drastically had the weights of all parts been 

reduced that the crankcase was pela sone ee 
* to withstand forces developed in the cylinders. e 

Chicagoans Hear Dean Greeley engine made only a half oe revolutions before the 
‘THE University of Wisconsin Alumnae club of Chi- crankcase split to pieces, in spite of peculiar tie-rods 

cago closed its meetings for the summer with a placed as an afterthought to keep the crankcase from 
luncheon program June 2, at which Mrs. Rhea Hunt heaving. 
Ullestad, president, presided. Elizabeth Johnson 
eats: - ee gov oe talk on her 
obby, the collecting of early American bottles. 7 
Dean Louise Troxell Greeley of the University Enrollment Shows Big Increase 

spoke at the May meeting and Prof. Abby Marlatt (Continued from page 4) 
at the April meeting. : : : balcony is installed before the opening of the season. 

_The benefit bridge parties held this spring for the Fraternity and sorority rushing is now in full 

fandn She Waentey ocd ee swing. Prospects for these Greek letter houses are 

may be sent to Helen Zepp, treasurer, 7746 East End much brighter than last year as a result of the larger avenue, Chicago. enrollment and improved financial condition. Fra- 
Lucy ROGERS HAWKINS, Secretary. ternities are still rushing under the system adopted 

last year which corresponds very closely to that in 
a i force in the sororities. 

Players Present Ambitious Program Activities are starting everywhere. The deathlike 
(Continued from page 29) stillness of the Campus has vanished, displaced by the 

ager of Bascom theatre and director of Wisconsin incessant chatter of very green freshmen and the rauc- 
Players, J. Russell Lane is looking forward to a ous greetings of returning upperclassmen. Once more 
greater theatrical season. Gratified by the expressions the Campus is very much alive. 
of satisfaction accorded the selection of the 1935-36 
playbill, Director Lane hopes to match this dramatic ; 
‘selection with a series of artistic all-talkie motion AT his own request, the name of Dr. GLENN 
pictures. At least 12, and probably 15, foreign and FRANK was not included in a list submitted to Wis- 
American films will be shown during the school year. consin Republicans to express a choice for the presi- 

Despite the general rise in prices, the cost of season dential nomination. When President Frank read in 
ticket books will not be increased. A season ticket, the newspaper that two Wisconsin names, that of 
which sells for $3 or $2.50, entitles the holder to ad- former Governor Walter J. Kohler, Hon. ’28, and his 
mission to all the major productions, all the Studio own were included, he telephoned State Chairman 
presentations, and any three motion pictures. Roy L. Brecke and requested that his name be 

dropped, because ‘‘a university president should not 
WISCONSIN alumni have a special interest in the participate in politics.” 

current dispute between Italy and Ethiopia because : PITMAN B. POTTER, former professor of political : science, is Ethiopia’s representative on the concilia- ALDO LEOPOLD, professor of game research in the 
tion commission which is appealing to the League of College of Agriculture, is spending the first semester 
Nations for assistance in reaching an amicable settle- in Europe making a study of the forestry problems 
ment of the dispute. of the nations on the continent.
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